
TO 

Holders of War Bonds 
CI. A worker in British Columbia, Canada, has just 
forwarded us a £50 War Bond to be sold and the 
proceeds to be invested in the First Workers' Loan to 
Soviet Russia. 

Cl. In this way, savings that were previously at the 
service of capitalist governments are placed at the 
service of the Reconstruction of. Industry & Agriculture 
in Soviet Russia. 

Cl. LET THIS EXAMPLE BE WIDELY FOLLOWED ! 

tj The Workers' International Russian Relief, who are 
floating the First Workers' Loan to Soviet Russia, will 
willingly negotiate the sale of such securities as War 
Bonds for reinvestment in the First Workers' Loan. 

fJ Address all enquiries to E. T. Whitehead, Secretary, 
Workers' International Russian Relief, 

26, BEDFORD Row, 

LoNDON, W.C.1. 

Support the 
FIRST WORKERS' LOAN 

TO SOVIET RUSSIA 

A 
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Review of the Month 
THE DOCKERS' STRIKE. N EVER in the history of the Labour movement has there 

been such a betrayal as that of which the dockers have 
lleen the victims. It has been of such a treacherous 
character that one almost despairs for the future of the 
Labour movement in this country. And yet, 

when we study the matter calmly and coldly, we see in it some
thing that is symptomatic. The dockers' betrayal is but another 
episode in the long list of di!llsters which began with the acceptance 
of the &nkey Oommission. The docloors are getting a. dose of the 
tmde unum tactics of which " Black Friday " wns a. sample. The 
IAlhour U!alders who had not the coumge 1Jo fight capitalism during 
the war hick even the moml fibre tn lead the IlUISses, rmdy for bottle, 
in times of " peace." None of the big unions is prepa:red to IIUlke a 
stand for its members. The leaders are inro~b1e of militant action. 
Tmde union officialdom hfll'. herome Oil(' of the vested interests. 

In the whole Press of the country the only important paper that 
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dared to mnkte n stand for ilie striking d()cl{)ers w1as the "Workers' 
Weekly "-the organ of the Communist Party. The fact that the 
~rs of the Doclrers' Union have been praised for their attitude 
in all the London p:~opers-from the "Morning P106t" to the "New 
:u.uler "-il!l the most damning indicatipn that they al'18 playing the 
game of the capitalist c.lass. Even the "Daily Remld," under the 
editorship of a gtent1eman who rroeived his journalistic experience 
by writing reviews pf fiction in the " Daily Mail," came out against 
the striking dockers. The "Daily Herald," we regret to say, is 
rapidly trav!Emling the same path tha~ Jed to the humiliating ool1apse 
of the "Daily Citizen." A Labour journal that won't fight for the 
worlre:rt~ deserves to aonre to a ~y end-nnd the quic.lrer the het1Jer. 
One cannot help oontrasting the preSient "Remld" with the heroic 
daily paper founded and oonducted by George Lansbury. The "Daily 
Herald " began IllS a small paper issued to assist the dockers during 
a strike. Its attitude on the latest revolt of the dockers has disgusted 
1¥) numy active m.nk and filers that they baVJe Lost all enthusiasm for 
it. The first " Hemld" became f'ruru>us fur fighting for the dockers; 
t~ pl'leSent J*per of the srone name is hoooming infamous because 
it was afraid 1o fight for the dockers. MEanwhile, a gnat clamour 
bas been raised for a genuinte" Worlrers' Daily." 

It has been claimed that the " Herald " adopted an " impartial " 
attitude regarding the dockers' strike. During a strike a Labour 
paper must not be " impartial "; it must be with the workers first, 
last, and all the time. 

As with: the PreSB BO with the various political parties. All the 
important politiml. groupe, with the SiO'lita.ry exception of the Com
munist Party, came out against the dockers. From the Tory Die
Hards. 1o the official blow-hards of the I.L.P.-ell showed a united 
front against the strike. We had 001'16 an illuminating example of 
:Mr. MacDonald's famous aooial recipe :r1ego.rding the need for oo
operative effprt on the pert of all members of the community. The 
sight of Mr. Philip Snowden, in Parliament, oonducting the im
perialist struggle against Soviet Russia, whilst hi& leadier saboisges 
the dockers' demand for bl"'t¥ld, shows to what depths of political 
iniquity the official I.L.P. has sunk. 

The d.Ocke1'8' &trike re~ls, like 810 many other things that 
have happened recently in the class struggLe, that the C.P. is the 
party for the workers. 

LABOUR AND CAPITAL. A T first sight it might seem that our criticism of 
the attitude of the trade union leaders and the 
J.Jahour Party Parliamentarians, regarding tbe class 
struggle since the Armistice, is too severe. JJet those 
who think so study a most remarkable V()lume on "The 

Workers' &gister of ahour and Ca.pitnl "• the.t has just been 
issued. Thil!l is probably one of the most important p~ces of research 
work done by the Labour movement. The scope of the book is 

· --· ---- ----- ·- --
• The Worken' Register of Labour and Capital, 1923. Prepared by the 

Labour Research Department. Published br the Lal:,lQur Publishintt Companr, 
Q&. net, 
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highly important. It analyses " the relations of Capital and 
Labour, the relative strength of eapitalist and workers' organisations, 
the forces reacting upon them, influencing their policies, and their 
power to make their will e:ffiectiv.e. We ha'VIe aimed at " registering" 
the foroee nt the dis~! of the two parties to the industrinl struggle, 
and at providing a cmr ~rd of what they have donte and experi
·enced, of their fortunes and relations, during the period since the 
conclusion of the war." The volume show& that in 1918 the workers 
were on the offensive and were seriously challenging the present sys
tem. It reoorde how, step by step, the mpitolist clos& slowly and 
skilfully retrutted under the brilliant leadership of Yr. Lloyd 
George. But it was only a Corunna retreat; it was the sort of retneat 
that the Russ.ion Communists conducted two ymrs; it was a falling 
bnck to a poWierful base from which to launch a most devastating 
offensive. We mn see in this book that at 11Q periOO did the 1ePders 
of the British Labour movement have any desire or will to lead 
the IDPB!Ie9 agnin&t the capitalist class. On the other handl the politi
ml and industrial 1ePders of the propertiea interests displayed the 
utmlost determination to ddeet the workers on all fronts. Promises 
and the ~t sacred pLedges were given-only to be gaily swept aside 
when the masters !ll.W they had a chanoe to advance to vicix>ry by 
doing eo. The ethical oode, that parleys made on the arena of the 
class struggle must he oarrioo out, is something only meent to be 
iaken seriously by Slentimentnl Labourists anxious to seiv.e any pre
text to cover their cowardice. The capiialist claas certainly do not 
believe in it. No class in history has ever accepted it. Class society 
presupposes struggle and the basis of all social strife-is strife. 

"The Workers' Register of Labour ond Otpiial" shows that 
the daring lEaders of the propertied interests out-llliUl()uevred the 
cowardly simpletons who oontrol, at present, the Iabiour movement. 
Since 1918 the workers hove been thl118hed time after time. The real 
problem of the abour Lea.d:ers has been to oold the industrial masses 
in check. All privilegE'S WiOtl by the workers during the WBI'-privi
leg.es won by oouragoous rank and file movements which had to &trug
gle against the official trade union bureaucmcy-have been lost. In 
1923 the masses are in a much inferiour position to that occupied 
by them in the bad p:oo-war days. And the dockers betrayal oomes 
as a fitting end to a series of tragic defeats and treacheries. 

On the other side, the capitalist class has swept from victory in 
victory. They have consolidated their power. They have linked 
up their forces. Capital has concentrated and centralised. But with 
it all, final defEat stares them in the face. So tremendous. fll1e the 
productive roroos that they wield that they do.re not use them; if 
they do so they create choos. By restricting production and by keep
ing up prices in order to maintain profits, they throw millions on 
to the unemployed scrap heap. This causes chaos and revolt. Too 
capitalists are in a cleft stick. A little ooumge among the. leaders 
of Labour and a capacity to struggle oould end capitalism ro-morrow. 
But only in the Communist. Pnrty oon be found that ooumgeous 
Leadership which uHiJnately will take the wQr\!:ers to victol'}'. 
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The authors of " The Workers' Register o£ La hour and Capital " 
111'16 IliOt, of oourse, responsible fur the conclusions which we have 
drawn from the splendid array of facts which they have com
piW. And we can unoors1and why the Press of the moderate Labour 
movement has not emphasised the importance of this. book which 
ought to he in the possession of every member of the fighting C.P. 

AU REVOIR! 

I T is now over two yeara since the " Communist Review " 
was founded. Its first number caused some uneasi
ness amongst those whose special function it is to act 
as watch-dogs for the propertied interests; and it was 
quoted in the Courts in what was an unsuccessful 

attempt to outlaw the Communist Party. During these past 
two years we have had to struggle against many difficulti~ 

not the least being the usual financial embarrassments that 
accompany every revolutionary labour movement and its press,_ 
Thus the editor has had to do all his editorial work in that part of the 
country where he can hold down a bread and butter job. Consequently 
the " Communist Review " ha&, for some oonsidem.ble time, been 
edited in the provinces, and not in London. As it is thought desir
abLe, in a I'f'volutionary journal like ours, th:tt the editor should he 
in very close conmct with the Party heiadquaroors, the Central Com
mittee haVIe expressed a desire to ~ this realised. And 88 I am mo~~e 
than anxious ~ help the Centml Committee, I have requested them to 
produoe future numbers of the " Communist Review " from the 
Party hi¥ldquarten in London. 

In resigning the editorship of the " Communist Review " I take 
this opJ*)rtunity of thanking the many party members and sympa
thisers who have so loyally and 11efldily given their assismnce. I 
cannot hope, fur one moment, that my methods of oonducting the 
"Review" have plEa!iled everybody. The two very important articles 
in this issue, for example, may not appeal equally, to all party mem
bers. These articles, however, get into close grips with very pressing 
constructive pro)liCMills, of a definitely concrete nature, which must be 
faced by a bona-fide Workers' Government. It was my intention, had 
I remllined editor of the "Review," to have covered many of the 
problems rela.ting to the control of industry and to show what wPre, in 
my opinion, the most important and im.mediate tasks of a Workers' 
Government. To that end I had opened up eommunications with 
JDflny friends. known to be authorities upon their respective industries. 
The articles which appear in the pl'IE!Sient issue upon Agriculture and 
the Fish Industry, are neither dogmatic nor romplete solutions of the 
problema analyeed1 They are only intended to be sign-posts which 
point to the problems and which indioote possible methods of grap
pling with them. It is no pan1dox to 111y that in the measure that 
our plans for the destruction of oo.pitalism are matured, so in the ~me 
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ratio our conatructive proposals must be carefully prepared. The 
present letders of the L.tbour Party have not plllnned any pmctiral 
programme of social reconstruction oo he enforoed when they reign 
at Westminster. Since they have no carefully worked-out policy of 
combatting capitalism, they do not feel the need for a constructive 
pmgramme. It is those who are out oo destroy co.piialism, root and 
branch, who most vividly realise the need for rerefully organised plans 
for oonstructing the new em. The first step in construction is 
destruction. 'l'he Labour Party, under the guidance of Mr. Webb 
and Mr. MacDonald, do not intend oo destroy, so they need not trouble 
about social oonstruction. It is becauBie the Communists, as leaders 
of the masses, shall be the destroyers of capitalism that they must be 
also the builders of the Workers' Republic. Therefore, we must not 
allow all our energies to he consumed in the purely destructive 
struggle against capitalism. As capiialism mttle8 on to choos we will 
be oompelled to study, very clor,ely, such questiJOns as those mised 
by our Comrades Joss and Johnatone. These questions, and their 
importance, are the best indications that the revolutionary movement 
in Brito.in is now entering a new ph.a8e-that it is Jll&sing from 
phrases to deeds, from purely thoory to pmctical work. 

Solllle friends may feel that these articles, dealing with the prac
tical problems of social reconstruction, are of too prosaic a chamcter 
for a revolutionary journal like the "Communist Review." They 
would prefer oo eee the p1.ges devoted to purely agiiationaland theor
etical subject.'!. I am of the opinion that there are a great number 
of serious poople in this country who can be converted to the Com
munist viewpoint if only they can be oonvinood that we are some
thing more than enthusiastic destructionist&. There are also many 
workers whom we ran never in:Ouenoe by theoretiwl arguments. Once 
we can convince them, however, that we have ooncrete and pmctical 
plans to put into operation, they will mlly to us and help to sweep 
BWPY the ca.pito.list debris that is preventing our plans from being 
operated. The worker&' mind being what it is, we must use any and 
every method of winning it to our side in the big 11trugglee that are 
now looming up. 

Of oourse an editor can never hope to please all his reeders. 
Some of our oommdes were anxious to see poetry in the " Review "; 
80me clamoured for cartoons; some were angry when we ceo&ed to 
print the ooloure(I covem which used to adorn the party journal. 
Some friends were anxious to see more articles dealing with Soviet 
Russia in order to reply to the impertinent in80lenoe of crude reaction
aries like Mr. P. Snowden. Other&, on the other hand, were of the 
opinion that we devoted too much space to the doings of the Russian 
OommunistR. 'l'he old problem of trying to please everyone in on 
organi!mtion, while at the same time seeking to propound the policy 
of the party, is one that no mortal editor shall ever suc1~eed in solving. 

If the editor of a prolemrian journal lmcceeds, even in a small 
way. in showing the ma!ises their true position in the international 
revolutionary struggle, then his efforts huYe not been in vain. 

W. PAUl~. 



Democracy & the 2nd Inter
national rtJ By C. Rappoport 

Translated from f Human,-te (Paris) by A. Hurr 

T WU opposing streams ran through the Second Inter
national-the proletarian ati·eam and the democratic 
stream. 'l'hese two, giving rise to two diatinct methods, 
to two tendencies, were in continual conflict. In the 
end it was democratic ambiguity which carried the day. 

And Ell the Seoond International died. Aloogether it is a drama whose 
different p.cts possess an acute interest. 

The genius of Karl Marx inspired the proletarian stream, with 
his slogans-dM& struggle and internatiolllllsolidarity. 'l'he oonsum
ing energy of 16sse.lle formed and directed the democmtic streem, 
with univel'Sill suffrage as its principal demand. 
~le as an a.l1D106t orthodox &gelian, BBcrifiood much to the 

metaphysioo.i "absolute." He had an enthusiastic admiration for 
the State as a " thing in itself," as the guardian of the interests of 
the community. Under the influence, as he Wll6, of fol'ID8l Logic, 
l...asfll.lle had oo difficulty in showing statistict~.lly, that the :ma,i!ority 
of the nation only reooived p. quite ridicu.lmts income. Logically, 
therefpre, it had every interest in overthrowing the regime of 
property and monopoly. Let the majority express itself through 
unive1'8Bl su:ffm.ge, and the revolutiml would bel accomplished. 'l'hus 
Lassalle became the x·eal founder of that Social Democracy which, on 
August 4, 1914, rna~ it& revolution-bookwards. 

Marx was not very fund of this argument; and, while doing 
justice to the extmordinary gifts of aBSlllle, he did zwt make uni
ventil su:ffmge one of his gvds. The Seoond Empire had shown it 
in a new light. His chief follower& in G.Jrmany. Liehknecht and 
Bebel, fought the illusion of democnwy, and took their stand on the 
class struggle. 

Mloreover, Bismarck entirely understood the oounter-revolutionary 
role that univerBBl suffm.ge oould p:lny. He strove for a utpproche
ment with Uls!¥llle. 'l'he latter, rer&Onally honest and independent, 
refused w take part in Bismarck s machinations. Bismarck, doing 
without hiS! assistance, rook the initiative in gmnting universal 
tm:ffrng1e tn G.Jrmany. 

'l'his was a llliOrtal blow to the revolutionary method. The Ger
man p110letario.t went from "icoory w victory on the electoml field. 
Its ('leeiloral progress was prodigious and frightened Bismarck him
self. 'l'ho Iron Chancellor tried w brEak the Social Democracy by 
severe repressive legislation: he Will& broken himself hy the ever-ris
ing tide of Socialist votes. And finally this triumph went to people's 
hoods and gave some kind of SIO}id oosis for the dJemocmtic illusion. 

It was then that revisionism aoos.e. Revisionism asked Soeinl 
l),pmocrncy to put its theory in nccord with itS! pnwt.i(-e, hy declaring 
flwt So<·ialism was nothing and refonnism everything. This clnssic 
formula of opportunism <lenying Socinlism in uetual fad, l'ould h.a"e 
been expr-essed another way-Sociolism is nothing; rleruocmey is 
Herything. In fact, the Mensheviks, the p:nesent-day revisionists of 
Russia, prefer to use this last formula. 

Revisionism pmvoked a soonn of p110test The influenre of Marx 
and Engels wos y.et. too strong oo allow sud1 n striking recantation. 
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Revisionist ideas were fought with oongress resolutions. But, as in 
practic.e revolutionary tat:t1cs had been renounced, and, for the con
quest of pow~r, one 'M1S simply relying on electoral and demooratic 
tmcoesses, revisionism laughed at thooretiaal oondemnations. It had 
the whip hand. It was thrown out of the oongress door, but in 11elll 
life it aame back through the window. 

The demooratic spirit determined the character of the Second 
International. First of all it declared itself " oonstitutional." Every 
appepl iJol revolution w~ considered as a provow.tion, whether police 
or Anarchist. There 'M1S a noisy split with the Anarchists, not only 
heaause of the Lack of agreement on principLes of organisation and on 
the politiaal struggle, but above all because of their revolutionary 
propaganda. On the other hand, gl'QI.t care was iaken not to quarrel 
with the revisionists. '!'hey were given a plaoe of honour, despite 
their denial of our " final aim "-that is to say, of the Socialist tmns
formation of society. The revis~onists ended by winning all along the 
line. 'fhey cl'Ql.ted a party in their own image which only existed 
for elections and Parliamentary-reformist action. When the world 
war came the fruit was ripe. 

Above all, the democmtic spirit is a national spirit. Nation is 
plaood above class. Marxian diaLectic is profoundl;v hostile to every 
confusion of this sort. Within the nation it distinguishes social 
classes, their opposing and antagonistic interests, the inoessant 
struggles, with revolutiJon and the seizure of power--the dictatorship
as a oonsequenoo. 

The electoral and parliamentary Socialism of the reformists is 
above all national. To aatch votes they declar.ed themselves more 
patriotic than all the bour~is parties put 1ogether. They expl'leSB.ed 
themselves in favour of a " war of de£enoe," of natitonal defence. 
Natumlly, each na.tiona.l party closing its eyes to the <.:api~list and 
imperialist character of the war-an international phenomenon-dis
covered that " their " war alone was really " defensive." The class 
collaboration, in the interests of democracy of peace-time, became, 
during the war, the Union Sacree of ooch Socialist party with its own 
bourgooisi,e. With the ~ving of the " common heritage " from the 
oon:fl.a.gmtion as an excuse, the leaders of the working class of each 
nation proceeded to give it up to the capitalist incendiaries. And, 
with the abandonment of the thoory--Bnd the pmcti~f the class 
struggle, they lost all sense of criticism. They swallowed all the 
idiocies about the "War to End ·war," the "War for Civilisation 
and Justice," and so on. '!'hey became p1rties to a national and inter
national swindle 1011 a colossal scaw. 

Moreover, for the sake of appearances, these democmt-socialists, 
more demoomt than Socialist, had declared that their coalition with 
the bourgeoisie was quite exceptional-determined by the exceptional 
eircumstances of the war. But when the war was over, the coalition
mongers forgot their promises. 'fhey continued the policy of 
coalition. 

The pretext of " reconstruction " took the place of the pret,ext 
of national defence. To-morrow, the struggle against :reaction will 
serve. This simple, yet fun<ktmentral, Socialist truth was forgotten 
-namely, that while the bourgeois regime oontinue& with the aid 
of " national " Socialism, war, and therefore, chnos and reaction, 
will in the nature of things continue. 

But the gi,oote~>t crime of " democratic " Socialism was its fight 
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against the Russian Rev~lution. Raving to choose between a pro
letarian revolution and bourgoois demormcy, the Seoond Internutionol 
put its. loyalty to' the bourgeoisie before the defence of the first great 
Workers' Revolution. So it a.ppea.red in its true colours. 

The proletarian revolution of October, 1917, WPS not opposed as 
a foregone conclusion to democratic institutions. The best proof of 
this is, that it wns the Bol&heviks who summoned the famous Con
stituent Assembly, while the specifioolly dellliO<~ratic government of 
Kerensky never dared to risk what it considered a Imp in the dark. 
But with the historiool deve1opiMnt of the revolution, the Con
stituent AS8embly, a revolutionary watchword in 1917, ooosed to be 
80 in 1918: it corresponded neither to the revolutionary needs of the 
moment nor to the state of mind of the vast majm·ity of the people. 
The Bolsheviks, true masters of revolutionary dialectic, did not 
insist on giving life to a dald form, and decided on its dissolution. 
For the first time in history, the proletariat e&tablished its dictatorship 
over the whole of a vast country. 

Even while not in agreement with the tactics of the Bolsheviks 
-11nd the whole democmtic idrology of the Second International WW! 

their antithesis----11. genuine Socialist, having to choose between the 
dictatorship of copitalism, which had achieved supremacy after the 
war in all rapimlist countries, and the dictatorship of his own cLass, 
should have chosen the dictatorship of his own class. 

But the decay of the Second International was so deep-seated that 
it declared WPr, side by side with the whole capitalist world, on its 
own class, on its own future-~tly to the joy of the foroes of world 
imperialism. In the whole history of the class s-truggle no g~B~..oor 
crime can be :£ound. Gmnted the mental habits of the members pf 
the Second International, the sudden success of the Russian Revolu
tion, and the extmordinary chnmder of this fac.t, a few doubts as 
to its import were permisssible at the outset. I confess that, with 
many Bolsheviks, I was extremely sceptical; hut when the Russian 
proleta'l'iat joined battle with the capitalist world, the duty of 
solidarity with the revolution imposed itself· i'his duty the Second 
International-and later the Two-and-a-Half-scandalously betrayed. 

We have tried to prove that it could not have been otherwise. 
The Second International took its life from bourgeois democracy
and died of it. . Between bourgeois democracy and proletarian 
revolution one must choose. They cannot coexist. 

CJ Buy ALL your Books and Periodicals from the 
.............................................................................................. 

Communist Bookshop 
16 King Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2. 
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Tasks of a Workers' Gov
ernment :Two contributions 

1. AGRICULTURE & FOOD SUPPLIES 
By Wm. /oN. 

It is one of the scandals of the British Labour mooemenf that 
it has neoer deooted adequate attention to the problem of agriculture 
and its direct relation to the food supplies of the maNes. This all 
important question, like the condition of the agricultural workers, 
ia gerlerally dismissed as of little or no importance. In the following 
article we haoe an expert contribution on the sub;ect by one who 
is an actioe worker in the agricultural district of the North. 

The " Communist Review " intends to give a lead to the move
ment by discussing the many important concrete problems that 
must be /aced when a Workers• and Peasants' Gooemment captures 
power. 

Readers of the " Review •• and members of the Party are in
oiled to discuss the problems raised and to send in their opinions 
upon them. · 

Editor of .. Review." 

Historical Survey. T HE condition of British agriculture at the present 
moment is attracting attention from various sources. 
The plaintive howls of the landowning class regarding 
the incidence of high taxation; the complaints of the 
farmers at the prices obtained from the sale of their 

produce, and the pressing down of the agriculture workers' wages have 
raised such a clamour that the setting up of commissions of inquiry 
WIUI the only logical development of the situation. The politicians' 
mottn when faced with a problem which they cannot solV!e, wit.hin 
the present fmmework of society, is to set up a commission of 
"economic experts" who receive evidenoo from various sources, issue 
a report, and then WJtit to see what happens. The success of past 
Governmental commissions has been well demonstmtxm. Everyone 
is a'Mlre of the harvest of £k.ad-sea frnit gathered/ from the results 
of the commissions on Housing, Doclrers' Inquiry, and the Sankey 
OonferenCle. N10w at Jong last a report has boon iseued by the Coon
mission on Agriculture. And it is just as abortive as the reports and 
finding&~ of o:ther Governmental commissions. The study of agricul
ture in this oountry has not received the attention which it desen'l!"s. 
This is due to the overweening influence of the dieve1opment of in
dustry in Gl'Ql.t Britain. The failure, however, of the present system 
the capitalism and landlordism to give even a tolerable exist.en~e 
to the industrial and agricultuml proleiariat, has brought the urgent 
problems of the reconstruction of the present oosis of society mpidly 
into tJK.. foreground. The purpose of this survey iSi to investig10te the 
conditions of agriculture in this oountry in viJew of the devellopments 
which are leading to the rn'l'ation of a W mkers' f'rovernment in the 
not far distant future and to formulate the methode and pnocedure 

I 
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which will requi1.1e to be undertaken by that regime in solving what 
is cpmmonly koown as the Ag:m~n Question. As. it is impossible 
to understand how the pnesent ahtrming crisis in agriculture be 
arisen, or w iake an intelligent view of the qu.estion without knowing 
SIOmething of the histnriool dev:elopment of the llorgricultural industry 
---i'nd espec:iJilly the crisis which industrial development forced on it 
about tWlOI hundred yeal"8 a.go when England decided 11o aacrifioe agri
culture tD industry-! intend w present, in the first insumc.e, a short 
hismriaal survey. Secondly, w outline the ecooomic basis of the 
industry. Thirdly, to show what is nequired ftor imnmd.ia.te needs, and 
finally, tD pl'lel!lellt a. draft Agm~n progmmme on the questipn for 
ll- Wor~rs'· Government, ix>gether with pl11Ctioal methods of a.ppli~ 
tion. 

WhateVI81' opinion may he held in respect to the dates of the 
origin of other branches of industry, no one oon dispute that' a~cul
tune plays lUl imporlant part in industrial evolution. " Af!> m the 
caae of the disClOvery of fire llolld the domestication pf aniiillll6 we are 
left in the dark l'8 to the benefactor who~ the rriceless dis
oovery of tilling the ground" (Jenk's "History o Politics"). 
Agricultune remained for ages, even $iter its rudiments were known, 
ae ll- mene supple:meniary pursuit mther than a substantiru oooupa.tion. 
It WP& IliOV adopted, on a large scale, until the inc!1E¥l,se of population 
began to press upon the mmnsof subsistence. At what preciB!e period 
any bmnch pf systeiDIIltic farming wpa commenced in this country 
seems very uncertain. In the early history of Britain its surface 
W88 abund$lltly oovened with fol'le6ts, lU1d much more mud was under 
water than at present. The earliest features of ngricultum in Great 
Britain are to be foundl10n the sides 10f the downs of Southern England 
tuldi the hillsides of Sootland and Wales; one may still see the curious 
teri'lll008 gl'W!8-00vel'N like the uplands to which they belong. On 
tloosie tel"l1loes it is believed the first ngriculture in Great Britain 
began. The slopes of the downs between Devizes and Qllne afford 
:mamy exPJDples. Of eqllllll interes.t is the n.eighbourb.Qod of Rushmore 
on the borders of Doraetshire lU1d Wiltshire, and also Hampshire 
about three miles south of Winchester, close to Shawford station, on 
the Sussex downs and the Ohiltern Hills in England. In Wales in 
North <llrmarthenshire, near Llangollen, there are some fine examples 
to he seen from Llantysilio railway station. In Sootla.nd, at Purves 
Hill, about eight miles below Peebles; nt Newlands Kirk in Feeble
shire, at Dunsyre in lanarkshi~, lllJld on the south-Qtst slopes of 
Arthur's Seat aboVle Duddingston. This system of :bermc.e cultivation, 
8880Cia.ted with the noolithic peoples, can be further studied in Prof. 
Boyd Do.wkin's book. " Early 'Man in Britain," and " The English 
Villag~e Community," by F. Seehohm, "Ruml Economy of the 
Southern dounties:," by Marshall, and "The Villnge Community," 
by laurence Go:mme. These writers have done work of a similnr 
character for G:neo.t Britain to that which J.Jewis Morgan's " Ancient 
Society " has done in research in AmeriGa. in relntion to oorly man. 
In all the evidence of this early period there is one fact which is 
very pertinent, viz., the total absence of a land settlem~ent on the 
family or individual. There WPS no form of land tenure whatever; 
if an enterprising individual tried to ap_ply his energies to the land 
his holding expired with a single c110p. The family wos held together 
by the women, whose Jabour repr:esented the agricultuml and manu
facturing activities in the primitive community. 

Slavery IlUlde little progress amongst the enrly Brit<>n!;l until its 
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introduction with the civiliaation of the Romans. " There is no doubt 
that the Romans developed the agricultural resources of this aountry. 
Not only did the int';'Od'?'ction of wh~t, oats, OO.rley, and other gmi~s, 
the lUJCierne andi artificml grasses, apples, currants and other fru1ts 
tend to produce in the nrost equable and temperate climate in Europe 
another gm.nary and stock-raising oountry' £or the Romans, hut dur
ing the four centuries of the Roman occupatiiOn the country W86 able 
to maintain not less tbnn five millions, and prollllhly six millions, of 
a. population." ("Growth of Nations.") The chief expiOrt of &man 
time~> appears to have been oorn. Thus in the fourth century we 
find armies of G.aul .and Germany depending in groot part for their 
suhsi~noo upon regular annual arrivals of corn from Britain. The 
historian Losimus relates that in the y.ear 359 thie Roman oolonies, 
situated in the Upper Rhine. having been plundered by the enemy, 
the Emperor Julian built a :Soot of 800 vessels of a Jarger size than 
usUill, which he dispatched to Britain for corn. These brought so 
much· that the inhabitants of the plundered towns and districts re
ceived! enough not only to support them during the winter hut also 
to sow their lands: in the spring and to serve them till the next 
harvest. 

AfMr the &mans left England the oountry drifted 'OO.ck to a 
haroorian level and during the Sexon epoch of the next four cen
turies Uoo country 1001ly maintained one half the number of people 

.., in oomparison to the Roman period. The live stock degtenem.ted inoo 
herds tof swine fattening in the forests 10f beech and ook which over
spl'lelld the wasted arohle land of the .oorlier period. The backward 
condition,. of ruml Britain was to a greet extent due to the persist
ence of th~ village ·oommunity and its customs. These in:Blllences are 
in opemtion and even a11e felt to-day. Ample evidence of this is 
confirmed in nearly every inquiry about the actual state of agricul
tune. Over and 1CJVJer again, in the reports presented to the Boord of 
Agriculture dealing with the obstacles to improvement and the best 
means of introducing something like scientific principles to the in
dustry, the one answer which seems til hove overwhelmed inquirers 
was that the preVBiling system is mrried on simply bemuse it had 
been in opemtion from time immemorial. This answer wos also hecked 
hv a ~-p-rooted av.ersi10n to change of any ~rt-especiltlly when 
change Dlffint an enclosune of lands and allotment of several parcels 
held in common by a group of individual owneTS. Rir H. Arthur Rose. 
writing in the " Glasgow Hemld," July 29, 1922. se..id. ":Umd 
hunger i~> a. factor in the Highlands :and Islands which cannot be 
neglected: itl shows itself by frequent illegal seizures of land, some
tim~!'.~ mused by dim necessity, sometimes arising from an inherited 
and traditiot'la.l sense of injustice dating back to the forcible evictions 
of the ancestors of those now demanding the land." 

In order to gr:asp what communal farming was we have first to 
undersblnd trut.t the ,early farmer wos never in husin.ess entil'lely as 
his own master; the times were much too rough and life and propertv 
were too unoorflain. The mrly agriculturist realised that union wo's 
strength, and he farmed not in isolation hut in comhina.tion, lwPAuse 
life in the villago,e WPS i'ftfer than in a sepamte dwelling. As Mr~ R. H. 
Rew !lllys, " The village ground plan, indeed, r.emains in hundreds 
of villages fo-dav . hut the detached i!lOlated farms are of a later dnte." 

Whel'IP did 'the lord of the manor. whooo name and ROm.- nf whn"'t> 
power~ have survived to the pr.ei~ent ooy. nome in? 

The most ancient village community wos a hody of people who 
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held !Mir land in comnwn. lli>w did the change take plaoo P 
William Paul, in his book, "The State, Its Origin and Function," 
hits the nail on the lu¥ld when he writes, "The real his1Dry of the 
early middles ages is the strugg]e between the vilblge democ.mcy and 
the military usurper." And we are on IliO uncertain ground in our 
klliOwledge of ruml history. When William of Normandy come 1D 
England the land waa tilJed by the villag~e oommunity and the wastes 
and oommons were subject 1D certain unooubted rights 1D the oom
munity. When the Nornmns established a permanent footin~ they 
changro tM tenure of land from agrarian freehold 1D the groot military 
fiefs. This brought with it servile tenancy, a change which caused 
a dimunition of population and Mpo.city. And during Dl8ny a winter 
there was famine in the land and man and beast suffered hunger. 

As the power of the law developed under the feudal state, as 
aommeroo developed and products were incl'ltl88ing and exchanged fm 
money, hmdownmg became B. business and farming p, trade. and 
was now passing intn fewer hands and there began the developtnent 
of tenant fllrming and the system of paying ~gleS. The Black Death 
assisted this process. When it had paSS~ed there WB& :mme land than 
workers, with th~ l'le6ult that wages rose to such a point 86 1D cell 
fior State interfJerenoe. " An ordiJlllnoe oonoorning labourers. and ser
vants," which " directed first that persons of the class of servants 
shall be bound 1D sel'VIe when required, and, Be®ndly, tlult they should 
serve for the sa~ wag~ee that were accustomed to be given three 
years before." ThiSi Act, the 23rd of Edward III, 1349, Wile supple
mented by another in the fJOllowing yutr which, after p, pl'leltmble, 
declaned, "that servants had had no regard to the preceding ordin
anoo but only 1D their mae and oovetise." The Statute pf Llbourers 
was oonfirmed by Parliament in 1340. In 1377 events had developed 
and a daullock woa c:reated. We are told "that villeins and labd 
tenants in villeinage who oWled services and customs to their lords, due . 
as well' of their body 88 of their tenures, and will not suffer any dis
t:r.ess o;r other ju&tice 1D be made UI*JD them but do menace the 
ministers of the lords of life and member and whet mor1e is gather 
themselves together in gn¥~.t routs and agree by such oonfederocy 
tha.t every one shall aid tn resist their lord." This united front 
culminU!d in 1379 in the Peasants' &volt because " they would have 
serfoom abolished, they would have land for fourpence instrod of 
sixpence and 001lpenae per rod, they would have freedom 1D buy and 
eell where they pLooee and' not at their lord's plmsure." 

These men of Engkmd at tlmt date not kmly burnt Oourt rolls 
which esiablished their bondage, but also had a way of making short 
work of t~ lawyers. 

From this period and the following periOO. of the War of the 
&ses a further exten&ion of tenant farming took pkwe, and, as 
Mr. Prothero &ys, "When the struggle ended a, new world began 
to pie<>e itself together. AcPepting the ooming spirit of the og.e, agri
culture reorganisled itself on a lDIOney basis pnd two classes emerge 
in prominence, caA>iiRlist tenant furmers and free hut landle.Qs 
labourel'8" (" Enghsh Farn,ing Past and Present.") The develop
.Jtent of sheep farming and wool being in incl'Ulsing delll8nd, the 
})eriOO of enclosures and evictions commenced. In hi~ hook " The 
·Histnry oil the English Agricultuml I..ahourer," Prof. Hasbach seys, 
" Manorial loros aimed at the ohbtining the m.e of larger areas and 
therefore ot driving ont the population settled on their lands. En
closures and evictions began." 
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'l'he plunder of the church lands by Henry the Eighth, and thAl 
divi&ion of the ~ils by the anc.e&ill>re of our IW>dern aristocnwy Illllkes 
interesting MBd.ing. As a matiler of fact, the whole of pur aristoomcy 
are ]and thieves in the most liteml sense of the word. The idea that 
aom.e of them came over with William the Conqueror and got their 
Iande by t:ight oft~ sw10rd. is mere fancy. John Russel~, the ~d 
of the Bedfurd fanuly, obtained from Henry VIII and the boy kmg 
Edward VI (from the latter by m.eo.Il& of a forg.ed clallBie in Henry 
VIII's will) 87,427 acres of church land in various count008 besides 
Oovent Garden ~rkets and the Bloomsbury EsiRte. Grosvenor, 
the~ of the Westminster&, obiained in the same way 19,749 acres 
in four counti.ee besides the London estate. The first (Ai:vendish 
gmbbed no leM than. 199,891 acres in eleven English and three Irish 
counties. Cecil, the " Spider," secured 10,122 acres of church lands 
in seven oounties, and 1!10 on. 

There is BCB.l't'ely an aristocratic landlord whose noble pedigree 
goes book to the sixteenth oontury who does not have in his po8131688ion 
BlOme portion of former church lands. Few parishes. were without 
guild 1ands from which the agled and poor were nourished, till, on 
the plm that the! were deVIOt.ed oo superstitious uses they were stolen, 
under an Act of Parliament by P~oor Somerset. 

Thorold Rogers throw& a bright light on the Northumber1and of 
that da~ in his "Economic Interpre1Rticn of History." He says: 
" By a politiool law that in such a time the greatest villain rts the 
mastery, Northumberland got Somerset out of the way an for a 
time seemed Illllater. He was on the point of dismembering England 
and cr.eating fur himself a principality or kingdom north of the Trent 
when EdWBrd died, and the a.ngry and impoverished labourers rallied 
oo Mary Tudor, and Northumberland fell. On the sca:ffold he added 
one more vioe to his oo.talogUie, for he pretended to repent; but he 
WBS ao bad a man that it may be doubted whethAlr hypocrisy oould 
oove made him worae." 

When the enclosul'le& of the eighteenth oontury began only half 
of England Wll8 under cultivation, and three-fifths of tha.t was farmed 
on the common field system. Within 120 y100rs, from 1760 oo 1879, 
over 10,000,000 acres were enclosed. Muthall's " Dictionary of 
Statistics " gives the following figures.:-

1760 to 1800 . ..... . .... .... . . .......... ... 3,221,000 acres 
1801 to 1829 ... ,. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . ... . . 3,380,000 BCl'leS 

1830 oo 1869 . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . 2,217,000 acres 
1870 to 1879 ..... ....... .... . .... . ........ 1,687,000 acres 

Total . .. . .... . .. ........... .. ... .... ,. . . 10,505,000 acres 
It is very necessary for us to rememoor the above historical facts 

regarding the seizure of the land through the violent methods of the 
land-holding class . .As the British oonstitution is built upon a series of 
historical precedents the WIOrkers and peasants of t.bis country oould do 
no better than fiollow the well-known and time-honoured methods 
adopted by the landed propertied interests. We shall hear much 
tulk. very soon, about questions of buying out the landlords. History 
supplies us with the answer--;our duty to the masses of Brita.in de
mands the expropriatioiiJ of the expropriators. Exproprmtion would 
in r,pality be an act of restitution. 

It w~~ 14lirl nt the tim~. Anrl i!' still hPing repmted by l1istorians, 
tl.wt the " cudosurcs " (us laud-gir..tbhing is euphemistically called) 
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·were ncces~ry in the intet'l{lsts of agriculture inasmuch as the lands 
were mere waetes. Apart hom the curwur. identificatoon of the 
interests of agriculture with those of the landlords, could the same 
argument not be appliled to-dey to the highlands of Scotland and 
sporting lands of Engla.nd? Farming prospered during the early 
Victorian em, as anyone oon see by the larg€ farmhou!'!les and· the 
massive ruml tombs'bones in the villag~e churchyards; but there has 
been little progress from the high standard of farming of the 'fifties. 
The introductwn of the oommercial system of leasehold farming, in 
camparatively small holdings, permitted the improvem~nt of agricul
ture in the eighteenth Hnd nineteenth L>enturies, but freehold tenure 
by the actool culti,'Btor wns unhUtrd of 1exoopt in a few districts such 
as Cumberland. 

In the twenty years, from 1881 to 1901, a considerable chan~ 
took place i~~: the agricultuml industry. Witness, for example, the 
reduction of the ogricultuml population by 22! per oent.. The sole 
cause of this decrease was doo 1D the land going out of cultivation 
in'bo Jllsture, and apart from the brief period during the wnr, when 
nooessity compelled an exoonsion of ogncultune, the decline bos con
tinued. The main factor has l~een the private ownership of land and 
the power of the landowner to exact an individual tribute. Even 
Lord Bledisloe told the British As~iation, agricultural section, 
"Most landowner& have been for the last two generations mere rent 
receivers and have possessed neither the knowledge nor incliDBtion 
personally oo administer their own estntes, still less 1D cultivate them 
on commercial lines for their own and the nat.ipn's benefit. So far 
as they have been organised as a class of the community they have 
been organised not as producers of wqtith but DB defenders of 

propewt;_~ is wrong with agriculture to-day is that it is burdened 
with a pa.msitic landowning class, andl a body of farmers who are 
prehistoric in their ideas of farming. The farmers, pressed on all 
sides by mck-mnting owners, sharp middlemen; pressed by the big 
banking interests oo whom SIOme have become indebted. owing to 
the landowners putting their land in the markets, and, finally, the 
rising of the ogricultuml proletariat who demanded a decent stnndard 
of life. The farmers struck out viciously at the la.bourers and· allowed 
the .land to go out of cultivation, thereby intensifying the decay of 
agncultune. 

Not only does this serious sia.te of matters mean that the people 
of this country have become dangerously dependent on food grown 
ab:ron.d, but the physique of the populatiJOin is deteriorating a& a result 
of rural depopulatlon and the congested areas of the towns. There is 
no country illl Europe where the proportion of labour on the land is 
os.low as in Britain. The numbers employed on a hundred acres of 
cultivl!ted land are os follows:-

Gneat Britain .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . 4.5 persons 
1lenmark .................. .. .... ... ......... '1.0 , 
France . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . 10.0 , 
Belgium .. .. . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. . .. .. . 16.0 , 
Germany ....... . ......... ... .... ,. . . . . .. . . . . . 18.0 , 

J!'arm population tends steadily to deci'I{l(lse, farm production and 
marlooting tend further to become dominated by wmlthy farmers and 
big capital and bankers. For the agricnltuml WJOrkers ond the small 
farmers this mean5 increasing poverty, imperialism, and war. This 
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is all that the present sys~m seems to offer the pmsant and the small 
farmer. 

'l'o sum up. We see in the history of agriculture that a very 
similar development has iaken place to that whic.h took plsoe in 
industry. 'l'he sucoess of industrial capiialism was only possible by 
tearing from the independent arti~mns their oontrol ~ver the iools of 
p110ducti.on and by submitting them to the IlWf>t un~rd of exploita
tion. Industrialism, with its lock-outs, strikes, unemployment, etc., 
is mpidly reducing the productive prooess oo chaos. 'l'he ~mme ~nden
cies at'le inherent in capitali&t agnculture. There the independent 
poo~mnt workers were deprived of the natural means of subsistenoo 
through a series of violent acts of spoilation suc.h as enclo&ures, etc., 
and COJ!lpelled to beoome the pe688nt wa~slaves of the landowning 
cu. Theoo the class &truggle iakes plaoe over wag:ee, hours, etc., 
and there the clash of interests./ oouplea with the in~mtiable greed of 
the propertied interests, are reaucing agriculture to impotence. The 
class struggle i& insepa.mble from the private oontrol of land and 
capiilll. Thus the class interest of the agricultuml workers and in
dustrial artisans is identical. When the agricultuml masses are 
struggling ogainst their :masters they are met with the whole force 
of the ~litical and industrial power of the propertied interests. These 
68me mterests show a solid front when the industrial workers seek 
to improve their rot. The immediate task of the British Labour move
ment is to close up the gap which at present sepamtes the agricul
tuml and industrial workers. A united front, extending from the 
town to the village, must be organised. And beneath its banner must 
he enrolled the whole of the toiling mru;ees to fight to attain a 
Worlrers' and Pssants' Government. 

The mllying cry of the Oommunist Party is: "The workshop 
for the workers and the land for the peaamtry. All power to the 
toiling masses ! , 

EOONOMJCS OF AGRICULTURE. 
In dealing with the economic basis of the industry we shall 

summarise the resources at our disposal and thereby analyse the 
problems to be faced. We &hall also deal with land and population, 
acreage and yields over a period of years (with the corresponding 
increasing dependency on imported grain), rents and profits from 
landowning and farming and their corresponding relation to wages 
and conditions o£ agricultural workers. The changes which were 
responsible for the predominance of the town over the country are 
revealed in the percentage of Urban and Rural population from, the 
period o£ the industrial revolution to 1921. 

Year 1760 1861 1871 1881 1891 1921 
Urban Population 54·6 62.3 64.8 66.6 71.7 77.7 
Rural , 46.4 37.7 35.2 33.4 28.3 22.3 

The official returns of the numhers of persons engaged in agricul
ture from 1851 to 1921 also show the decline and decreasing number 
of land workers:-

Ytmr. 
1R51 
1861 
1871 
1881 

No. of persons 
engaged in 
agriculture. 
3,453,500 
3,080,500 
2,744,000 
2,57;$,900 

No. of agricultural 
workers and 
shepherds. 
1,110,311 
1,()!)8,261 

!)2:1,3:32 
830,452 
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1891 2,394,500 756,557 
1901 2,262,600 609,105 
1911 1,487,687 (Great Britain only). •665,258 

'l'he acreage and principal crops over a period alao show a marked 
decline corresponding with the rural population. 'fhe decrease in 
cereals is instructive, in relation to foreign grain, as shown in the 
table of imports of wheat and wheat flour over the same period. 

AVERAGE OF CEREAL CROPS IN UNITED KINGDOM. 
Year. Wheat. Barley. Oats· Authority. 

Acreage in 1812 3,160,000 860,000 2,870,000 Coomber. 
1820 3,300,000 900,000 3,000,000 Middleton. 

Great 
Britain 
only. 
U.K. 

1831 3,800,000 900,000 3,000,000 McCullock. 
1846 3,800,000 1,500,000 2,500,000 McCullock. 
1871 3,831,064 2,616,965 4,362,139 Official. 
1881 2,967,059 2,662,927 4,306,391 .. 
1891 2,391, 721 2,298,998 4,129,048 .. 
1901 1,746,155 2,140,908 4,112,297 .. 
1913 1,701,588 1,797,000 2,974,700 Ireland 
1918 2,556,661 1,664,000 2, 780,068 not 
1922 1,966,917 1,607,000 2,163,965 included. 

Figures. 1918 2,793,000 1,839,000 5,604,000 
Home grown grain in relation to imports are ahown in the follow

ing table in millions of bushels and the percentage imported:-
Hom.e Percen1age 

YEerS. 
1831-40 
1841-50 
1851-60 
1861-70 

1871-80 

grown. Imported. Total. imported. 
408 8 416 2 
400 31 431 7 
390 78 468 17 
388 126 514 24 

340 226 566 40 
1881-90 320 275 592 45 

The following figures show millions of cwts. of imported wheat, 
grain, and wheat-meal and fl.our:-

Year· Total imports. 
1875 68,012,600 
1895 84,060,380 
1900 90,217,621 
1905 109,737,263 
1910 115,183,129 
1918 57,889,000 
1919 71,362,000 
1920 109,277,000 

Note the effect of the war and 
its relation to the period prior to 
the excessive decline in agricul
ture. 

Sir John B. Lawes, whose estimate of crops which were published 
in the " Times," said that during the eight harvest years 1853-60 
nearly three-fourths of the aggregate amount of wheat that was con
sumed was home-grown, but twenty-five years later the figures were 
almost reversed. That is during the years 1879-1886 when little more 
than one-third was provided by home crops and nearly two-thirds 1-.y 
imports. Neither the increase of population, 8,000,000, nor the 
inereased consumption of wheat by six-tenths of a bushel per head 

- -- -------- - - - -------- - -- --~- -- - --- -------------------~----

• Including Bailiffs and Foremen. 
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could account for the change. It in reality meant the reduction in 
·area of wheat grown by 1,590,000 acrea. 

The figures given by Sir J. B. Lawes are as follows:-
Crop. 

1853-60 Acreage under wheat 4,092,160 acres. 14,310,779 qrs. 
1884-87 Acreage under wheat 2,509,055 acres. 9,198,956 qrs. 
1922 Acreage under wheat 1,966,917 acres. 7,664,000 qrs. 

Now let us d.eal with that section of the community who has made 
us trespassers on the land of our birth, the landlords. If the follow
ing figures do not state sufficiently clear the necessity of a Workers' 
and Peasants' Government we should feel inclined to join the I.L.P. 
and strengthen the claim o£ Mr. Snowden to compensate the unfor
tunate landlords.The following ia the rental of agricultural land in 
England and Scotland at various dates:-
Year. England. Scotland. 
1544 £1,500,000 
1600 £6,000,000 
1660 £8,500,000 
1688 £10,000,000 
1729 £12,700,000 
1776 £16,000,000 
1800 £22,000,000 
1815 £34,330,000 
1843 :£40,170,000 
1860 £42,999,000 
1870 £47,800,000 
1880 £51,800,000 
1890 £44,470,000 

1918 
Returns for 
both countries. 

£800,000 
£1,100,000 
£2,100,000 
£5,075,000 
£5,590,000 
£6,280.1000 
£7,190,000 
£7,770,000 
£6,820,000 

£51,980,000 

Authority. 
Hayden. 
Hayden. 
Colbert. 
King and Petty. 
Brown. 
Young. 
Newenhan. 
McCullock. 
Official. 

) , 
, 
, 
, 
, 

Mulhall, in his " Dictionary of Statistics," cites one glaring 
example of increase of rent, the farm of "One Ash Grange," Derby
shire, belonging to the Duke of Devonshire, which in 120 years had 
its rent quadrupled as follows:-

1769 Rental £190 
1788 , £242 
1810 , £440 
1855 , £610 
1876 , £700 
1888 , £900 

But who are they that get a1l this plunder? ~fr. Llovd George, 
during his campaign against the dukes, said there were about 10,000 
of them· We are not personally acquainted with them, but here is 
some of them whose acquaintance we made in the "Socialist Annual" 
in a tab'ffi which is referred to as a modern Domesday Book:-

28 DukeR hold between them 3,991,881 acres; 
33 Marouises hold between them 1,567,227 acres; 

194 Earls hold between them 5,864,118 acres and 
270 J,ords ho]d between them 3,780,000 acres. 
525 Aristocrats hold between them 15.203,226 acre!'. 

And this i!'l out of a total acreage, for Great Britain lnd Ireland, 
of 76,000,000 acres. Remf'mber the rePruiting poster, 1914: "Tt'!l 
a grand country, why not fight for it." Well1 why not? c 
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" To use a gardening phrase our social and economic syatcm is 
root-bound by the feudal system. It has no room to develop, but 
its roots are breaking through. Well, let's burst it." 

The above quotation is not from Lenin, but was used by Lloyd 
George, speaking at Aberdeen, November 29th, 1912. 

There are also the profits assessed on the occupation of lands 
where also the corresponding increase of plunder is shown:-

1843 .£96,284,497 
1855 .£124,871,885 
1901-2 .£238,231,937 
1908-19 .£387,699,057 

Mr. McKinnon Wood estimated that the increased profits <'f the 
farmers during the period of the war exceeded £200,000,000 antl 
eorrespondingly with the increase of agricultural produce, the tithes 
collected hy the established clergy were also augmented. No doubt 
that was one of the IUleons why Christ's servants blessed the guns 
during 1914-18. 

Even now the farmers' " big losses " that are filling the Press 
are not horne out hy facts. The Bankruptcy Court figures for 1921 
were 203, in 1922, were 287, figures actually below the four 
years of 1911-1914, and it is quite evident the farmer's motor-car 
is still prominent on market day. 

There is no doubt that the throwing of land on the market 
has compelled a large number of farmers to heoome owners and 
with the falling prices of agricultural produce during the last two 
years, their indebtedness to the financiers and hanks is cutting not 
only into their profits hut olso their capital. Mr. C. S. Orwin, 
M.A., director of the Oxford School of Rural Economy, says that 
while only one farmer in nine was an owner-occupier in 1913, the 
relation had changed in 1921 to one in six. In his estimate of 
1922, dealing with price levels of agricultural produce, he pointed 
out that taking all farm produce, the price levels of 1922 were 63 
per cent. over the price levels of 1911-13.-(" Yorkshire Post" 
supplement.) 

The above quotation, when applied to the wages of the agricul
tural worker, does not bear out the necessity for the drastic reduc
tions which have been imposed. 

The estimated capital value of the agricultural industry and 
products, with production per head of population engaged, is as 
follows :-

Value of 
Year. Capital. production. 

Production per head 
of agricultural 

population 
1840 £1,968,000,000 £218,000,000 
1887 .£2,287,000,000 .£251,000,000 

.£65 
£97 

Average wages per worker per year, 1840---.£23. 
Average wages per worker per year, 1887-.£28 lOs. 

That the deplorable wages paid to agricultural workers to-day 
are quite in accordance with the past practice of the farmers is 
clearly shown in the following table of pre-war and post-war wages. 
The pre-war figures are compiled from Appendix X of Mr. R. E . 
Prothero's hook "English Farming Pa11t and Present>• 
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Average weekly earnings of ordinary agricultural labourer~. 
1837 1845 1860 1870 1882 1892 1898 1910 
10/3! 9/4! 11/6! 12/4! 14/2 13/6! 14/8 16/2! 

Post-war wages. 1920 1923 
Average 60/- 27/6 

An article on the farm workers strike which appeared in " The 
Worker'' (April 7th, 1923), summarised the position in a vigorous 
manner when the Editor wrote: "Nowhere in the world is there a 
landowing claas so utterly useless and reactionary as the British 
landowners. Nowhere is there a farm class so impervious to new 
ideas as the British farmer. If ever there was a clear case against 
private enterprise on account of gross inefficiency, it is to be found 
in the agricultural industry to-day." He quotes Lord Bledisloe 
with regara to the efficiency of the farmers in the sphere of produc
tion: " Owing to the lack of enterprise and to the non-utilisation 
of scientific discovery, the number of persons fed from 100 acres of 
cultivated land in Britain prior to the war fell far short of those 
fed from the same area in Germany, while the average crop yields 
of Great Britain have for a generation been below those of Belgium 
and Denmark, although none of those can boost of a soil and climate 
more conducive to agricultural productivity. The same British 
acreage could well be made to produce at least twice the present 
output of human and animal food." Then again in relation to the 
farmers inefficiency in marketing, the same authority says: " There 
is probably no worse consequence of the lack of cohesion, organisation 
and leadership in British agriculture than the extent and power of 
the middleman interest-unparalleled elsewhere in the civilised world, 
whose parasitic tentacles have slowly yet surely fastened themselves 
on the industry to the detriment of producer and e<msumer alike. 
It is largely a horizontal interest of useless speculators and not a 
vertical interest of helpful distributors, while it thrives the industry 
decays." 

Instances of this are given in relation to farmers selling grain to 
millers at a relatively low price and then buying back from the 
same source the residual offals for feeding purposes at a higher 
price than that paid to them for the whole grain. 

The interim report pul.lished by the Stationary Office of the 
committee appointed by the Ministry of Agriculture, last December, 
throws important light on this subject. Among the points made in 
the report are:-

(1) Occasionally the services, costs and profits of as many 
as six intermediaries may be interposed between the grower and 
the consumer. At each stage the produce is handlea two or three 
times by porters or railway employees, making in some cases 
as many as 16 to 20 different handlings. 
After this damning admission the committee does not think 

that the problem can be satisfactorily met by the grower supplying 
the consumera direct 

(2) West End shop profits averaged 300 to 100 per cent. 
66 per cent. in middle class shops, and 43 per cent. in cheap 
market or street barrows. 

(3) The close of the report is as follows: " The best hope 
of the future lies with the industry itself. Producers must 
realise that marketing is tl;le Qthr half of production. They 
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must make it their business to increase their knowledge of market 
conditions and requirement~ in order to dispose of their P!o~uce. 
Distributors for their part, must make every effort to ehmmate 
archaic methods and to enhance the efficiency of the general 
distributive sy!ltem." · . 
Capitalism, according to its great exponent, Su A. Mond, m~ns 

·efficiency; just think of the agricultural industry and the comhuttee 
of experts reports I · 
· The development of large scale capital since the close of the war 
has greatly been accelerated in connection with food supplies. . 

Along such lines Aplin and Barrett and the Western Counfl~s 
Creameries, Ltd., acquired many cheese factories for the supply of 
their customers in the retail grocery trade. In the fruit industry 
Crosse and Blackwell. not satisfied with owning or controlling James 
Keiller and Sons and Lazenby and Son, raised £2,500,000 new capital 
and obtained possession of Batger and Co. and A. Cairns and Sons, 
thus giving them a large influence in settling prices as well as 
controlling production. · 

This was followed by E. and T. Pink and Plaistowe (Pro
prietary), Ltd., whose sales of jam exceeded 24,000 tons in 1920. 

· Another notahle combination dealing with the food supply of 
the people was the Fruit and Produce Exchange of Great Britain
an amalgamation of nine firms who did an agency or commission 
business aggregating £1,427,000 per annum. This was issued with a 
capital of £1,250,000, and there was a prospect of others firms 
joining the combination. 

Harris (Caine) and the General Produce Company is a n~w 
combination of half a dozen bacon and produce houses with a capital 
of £2,600,000. 

· Firms engaged in milling are becoming few in number. and 
greater in power. Mr. Joseph Rank's activities now extend beyond 
his mills at Liverpool, interests having been acquired in mills at 
Birkenhead, Edinburgh and Selby; in similar fashion Spillers Asso
'ciated Industries have heen linked with W. Vernon and Sons, the 
Liverpool flour millers. 

In every avenue of food supplies creameries, cheese, and ·bacon 
factories, fruit farming, and milling, large sC'ale production and big 
business is dominant. In the control of auction marts, pedigree 
stock, capital is becoming more cohesive, and with the elimination 
of competition now dominates not only the farmer-producer, hut also 
the distributor and consumers. Landlordism and capitalism are the 
factors which prevent the utilisation of the land and its products 

' by the mass of workers, agricultural and industrial. The only 
· alternative to the present system which must replace it, as the present 
. system increa~ingly hreaks down and the workers awaken to a sense 

of their robbery and power, is Communist production which will 
mean a rational organisation of labour. The abolition' of wasteful 

· and useless production, of duplication of labour, of armies of sales
men, middlemen, advertisers, stockdealers and parasites, and of 
unemployment, will mean a sensible division of work to be done 
among all and an immense lightening of labour for the mass of 
mankind. . 
. And· w:e must not forget that the agmrion qu~tion is not. merely 

one of agrwulture. It is, as the f"xperienres of Sovi~t Russia have 
.cle~arly demonstmted, a problem clooely connected to transport and 
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engineering, etc.; it is only a part of the big"g~er problem of 80cial 
reconstruction. 

IMMEDIAITE · NEEDS AND FIRST STEPS. 
· One of the lllJ06t important tasks lllu.st be• that of creating a solid 

organi1:11ti.on of rural worlrers linked up directly with the unions of 
the industrial proleiariat. This, indeed, is the first and most essen
tial step in tackling any aspect of the agrarian qu.estion. ·All schemes 
and ideas relatmg to the reoonstruction of agriculture must remain 
nwre theories arid ab&tmctions unless ooncretely related to and operated 
by a powerful union of aU ruml workers WlOrking hand in hand with 
all the powerful industrial organisations of the masses. The deplor
able oondition of the agricultuml workers p.nd their unions is mainly 
due to the ineffectual methods of organisation. These are broken and 
split up among the National Agricultuml and Ruml Workers, which 
has branches in England and Wales. '!'here are agricultumllabourers 
in the Worklers' Union, in the Dockers' Union, Union of Municiptl 
Employees, National Union of Gas Workers, and even in the Umon . 
of <Jo:operative Worker&. And in the North there is the Soottish 
Workers and Farm Servants' Union. 

The labour movement has made little or no attempt to bridge 
the gap that ~pamtes the ruml from the industrial worker, That 
such a gap even existed is a 1:11d reflection upon the petty nature and 
sectional outlook of tmde unionism. The scattered nature of the agri
cultural worker'& job is only an a.dditiona.l reason why greater efforts 
should have been made, a.nd must be made in the future, to organise 
them in the most efficient manner. Even to-day the" Back to the 
Union " campaign is, practically speaking, neglecting the rumlareas. 
'I' he f.ahn labourers, smce their recent betmyal at the hands of Mr. 
J. R. Milcl>xJ.nald, are in no enthusiastic mood to listen to modemte 
Ll.bouri&ts expounding the virtues of trade unionism. Mr. MacDonald, 
as the leader of the I.L.P., by his disastrous intervention in the recent 
strike, has made it very difficult forthe I.L.P. to gain the ear, far less 
the oonfidenoo, ofthe pep.sant workers. It is all very well fur I.L.P. 
loo.ders to air their theories on agricultuml reoonstruction at summer 
schools or in other spheres away £nom the actualities of the peasant's 
life-the on.e cruel met remains that at a most critiool moment in. 
the class struggle, when the labourers. were in open oomoot with their 
masters, it was an I.L.P. leader who betrayed them and who t~ns
formed a victorious onslaught into a most shattering debacle. The 
Communist Party must do it& very utmost to repair the havoc which 
Mr. MacDonald's .action has crea.ted. We must pa.y very close atten
tion to the rural districts and oorl1': on special agitations there. We 
must utilise every weapon in the Labour movement oo bring the 
oountry workers to our side. We oon, by u&ing to its fullest degree 
the machinery of the Trade Union Congress, create a united front of 
the country and town masses. 

We mU8t remember that there are splendid fighters in the country 
districts to-day. There are thousands of men returned from the war 
who have I.enrnt much during their absence from the village. These 
are determined oot to endure the old order of things. They know 
what they want, and given effective leadership, they will get it. Not 
only on the industrial field, but also on the politico! field, the power 
of the orgBnised rural workers oould make itself felt. Most of the 
strikes which hav.e reeently occurred in agriculture have heen started 
Ly loeal Lmnches on their own init.illtive. These have been stifled 
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because the officials have thought that such ill-considered acta will 
cl'8lte havoc in the Union&. In order ~ win over the ruml workers 
to our side we must organise special missions from the large industrial 
cenh1es to the rural ~wns and villages to carry on propaganda, spread 
our literature and our pa.pers, and thus cr.mte a link between the 
industrial and ruml workers. During the summer we could have 
group rambles ~ the countryside; these could he developed 
into meetings on the vil1age green, end there are no lack of subjects 
on which a speaker could dml; for instance, trade union organisation, 
t.he eight-hour day (which bas now been lost), the minimum wage, 
the tied oottpge, ac.cell6 to the Jand and small holding&, the game laws. 
While these qUJeStions do oot represent the ultimate aims of the C.P . 
Wle must remember that these are important to the ruml workers 
and aleo that the existing basis of society is neither prepa.red nor 
able to grant even the most elementary standard of living, nor grant 
anythin' which would rend to ease the lot of the worker. The rural 
workler 18 little influenced by abstmct idms, but the concrete needs 
of his daily life are food, clothing, and shelter. The rural workers 
and their wives require an immedia~ alleviation of their pre&ent con
ditions. An allsided extensive development of activity and initiative 
on the p~.rt of the C.P. ~ help the rural worker in every way should 
tend ~ make the l'IOild ~ power a great IM!al smoother and will ~roe
vent him from being used as a bulwark of capitalism agauist 
the rising pro1e1ariat. Mr. MacDon.ald's betrayul of the farm 
Jabouners is the aort of thing that p1ays into the hands of the 
D¥Wtionaries by turning these workers against the Labour move
ment. It should be our work to make the inevitable breakdown 
of capitalism clsr ~ the rural WtOI'ker befo:oo, and not after, they 
have been driven down to a lower s1Pndard; and by struggling fur 
them they will be our friends and comrades when it doos occur. They 
Will respect YJOU both for your furesight and )'lOUr interest during their 
daily stntggle. The ruling class ane losing no opportuinity for pl'IOpa.
ga.nda in the vifktge. The development of rural club& and institutes 
for men and women is prooeeding apaoo to bulldoze and dope their 
minds. Here again we eee the urgent and immediate n;eed of a con
necting link between the rural and industrial workers, and that link 
can be created through the C.P. Why this is so neoossary is seen by 
the uni~d fioroes of rooction which are piling up formidable obstacles 
in our pa.th. We must therefore make preJDmtions not me:ooly ~ 
storm the capitalist stronghold but to wield power after we have 
occupied it. That is why the organisation of the agricultural workers 
is one 10f the tasks of the pa.rty. 

The success of Soviet Russia has been due to the clearness and 
soundness of their policy in relation to the pen111ntry. The work of 
the Ru&Sian Party, prior to the revolutiton, in the little village circle 
studying the problems feeing them and their relationship with the 
town workers were oemen~d through the Communi&t workers' paper, 
Pravda. " In spite of all that the Social Revolutionaries and Menshe
viks dia to dissuade the peasants pointing ouut the lawlessness of such 
an action and saying that the whole thing would be useless and result 
only in bloodshed and ao on) the peaS8nts. in spite of everything, took 
the land, and the Bolsheviki helped them~ do it." (Buc'ha.rin.) 

So also in this country we shall find the reformist elements, the 
heroes of the 2nd International, with their high-sounding phrases, only 
repulsive assistants of reaction. The I.L.P . settlement of the Norfolk 
strikP, whe11e O\'l'r 1 .000 orgnnised w10rkera have heen sacrificed ; the 
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8-hour day, the Wages Board, are all examples of the betm~l of 
the workers. We can well understand a woman delegate from North 
Bucks who, amid appLause, declared, " It is a disgmce that the land
workers oove been forced to taeoopt such a settlement. If the labour 
Party political leaders cannot make better terms than they have in 
Norfolk, they ought to stand out of industrial disputes. That is a 
job for landowners and captains of industry Qlld farmers, DtOt labour 
leaders. It is not g'IOOd eDKJugh that we should have our leader doing 
this, and a fiew days later showing hir. appreciation of a riot of waste 
and extmvagonce and the spirit of flunkeydom by attending the Royal 
wedding." That ·expresses in reality the feeling in agricultuml dis
tricts against Mr. MacDonald's piper settlement. The ground is 
ready for an intenr.ive c.ampaign with the 1921 National Minimum, 
National Agreement, and 8-Hours Day as the immediate objective. 

The most efficiJent, the best and only way that we can do our 
{Brt at the present time ia to place within the r.each of every agricul
tural worker our papers. Nearly every week there is news from the 
agricultuml workers' battlefront and possibly the armngement of 
meetings in rural ar.ear. would tend iJo .attmct attention to the pa.rt 
that the {Borty are prepared to assist in the building up of a stronger 
and more united organisation of ruml workers. The stimulation of 
oorrespond.enoe from ruml districts would thereby be accelerated by 
linking up the sca.ttered forces of the ruml workers, stimulating their 
will to fight, and supporting their struggles by bringing into it the 
forces of the industnal proletariat. 

A oontinual and favoumble change is occurring in the psychoLogy 
of the rural workers, so everyone will see the need of oonsidering this 
large group of workers, who will, in the ll6lr future, realise that 
they are a {Bort of the working class. We must show them that only 
as a united class can they l!ldvanoe. Let one 10f our aims be that some 
of the next 100,000 of the Workers' Weekly circulation be devoted 
to the ruml &111¥18 SIO that we can make clear to the agricultuml 
workers that they can only b.e freed from their present servitude and 
from want, which are inevitable under capiialism, by a proletarian 
revolution. Only by uniting all the revolutionary forces of city and 
village against the capimlist o:ff.en&ive can it be successfully resisted. 

The iBBks of the W1orkers'· and P~sants' Government in the c:Ul
velopment of the agricultuml resources will be the provision of the 
most improved instruments which will attain the maximum of pro
duction indicated by the progress of scienoe, thereby saving energy 
by the utilisation of machinery in tilling the soil and reaping its 
harvest. The reclaiming of land by irrigation and dminage the fer
tilising of areos now sterile; improving the quality and increasing the 
qUI!lJltity of gmin by oontinuous selection of seeds, and also by the 
development of eduoot~on in resoorch work. 

lmproVled farming means more enterprise and kllj()wledge, and 
organised 1arge-tlC81e farming supports more people than the worki!rs 
actually employed on the land. One farm of 1,000 ac~ could be 
cultivated by twenty men to produce as much food as if it were divic:Uld 
up and made tiO oarry 200 men on five acres apilf!oo. There is no lack 
of evidence. that this can be done. The moons ~y ~hich such largle
~~ . furmmg oan he prevented from mere gnndmg labour is by 
uhllSl~g .to the ful~ a.ll the. r.esour~ tlf science, mnchinery and 
orgom!lltlon. That It Is poSSible to mcrease the pmduction of this 
rountry not only by impmving the methods of existinO' cultivator~ 
but also hy ext.ending tlw a.n'Q. under cultivation was ~rell dcwou-
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shnt.ed by Sir A. D. Hall in his plJeSi~ntial addre&&es to the British 
Association at Adelaide 11nd llrisooDJC, Austmlia, in 1914. He said: 
"In England the average yield of whwt is 32 bushels to the acre: a 
good farmer expects 40. 'fhe avtemge ~iel~ of :mo.ngcld~ i& 20 tons 
per acre, p. crop more dependent on cultivation, when twice a& much 
will not he out of the way with good farming. A large proportion 
of the modem.te lllnd of England is kept in a state of poor grass; 
even as grass its production might be doubled by suitable manuring 
and lttreful maJUlgement, while under the p1ough its production of 
cattle food might easily be tr.ebled or qoodrupled." Dealing with tb& 
reclPDllltion of moorlands pnd WBBtes, the same.authority says: " In 
England there exists extensive tracts of uncultivated moorland in 
cLose proximity to considembw populations, but the pro006s of re
c1aimmg such land fur agriculture seems to have come to an abrupt 
conclusion somewhere about 1850, when the developing industries of 
the country began to IOifer groo.ter returns fur capital than agricultur.e. 

The examples of land which he refers to are the Dogshot send!; 
of North Sun1ey, Berkshire and Hampshire; also in the New Forest 
there are many tho~nds tof acres of uncultivated heath. In Dorset, 
Su:ffulk and Norfolk, the Midlands, and the High1ands of Scotland 
lie many exJI8nses of waste that are convertible into gcod farming 
land. He also impressed the need for a:ffuresta.tion ond land recltimo
tilon going together, and is of the opinion that the reclamation of these 
he11th lands would be a liiCmnd commercial venture for the State. 
The reclamptron of heath and pwt lands has now beC'ome feasible 
through the application of science, the knowledge pnd functions of 
fertilisers, the industrial developments which have given us basic 
slag and potash !lilts, and the . knowledge of fertility thnt oon be 
gained by the growth of leguminous plants. 'l'he development of 
research work is of such an importance thnt money well expended on 
it returns a hundredfold. In this country we have lagged behind 
other countries in the application of scientific methods to Pgriculture. 
But there is one outstanding exception. Rothamsted, the pioneer and 
llllO&t famous of our research stations, hns demonstmted the value of 
research work. In 1910 the Development Commission came into being 
and drew up a scheme fur the development of ngric.ultuml research, 
but since the period of 1921 the gmnts have been seriously curtailed. 
Further, by selective breeding we have evolved .types of animals with 
abnormal powers of production; for example, 2,000-gnllon oows, 300-
egg hens, end early maturity ca.lves, lambs, ~~tnd pigs. From the point 
of view of pubic health, nutrition is almost a primpry question. !Woent 
reSffirch has shown that fresh m.eot, eggs, butter and milk would 
lead to a decrease in the present high mte of infant mortality and 
w,ould lood to the rearing of healthier children. It would be cheaper 
for the people to produce more milk than to build more children's 
hospitals. The geneml effects of the npplieation of science to agri<'ul
tu~ are, of ~ttrse, too numerous to be .specified here. Besides pro
ducmg food m gratter 11bundance, the Improved system of farming 
'\\1onld improve the condition of the agriculturnl workers. This would 
he attended with better housing and food than obtains at present with 
the unhealthy tied ooMag.e and low standnrd of life. 

. By passing from the defensive to the off.ensive the final victory 
Will be won. Then the creative f(lmes lvinO' donnant in the ranks 
of the ii~dus~r~lnnd ruml prole~riat will he nble to develop communal 
productoon m mdustry and agriculture to the fullest extent. 



l; ~FISHING INDUSTRY & FOOD SUPPLY 
BY JA.MES ·JOHNSTONE. 

The following important article has been specially writ
ten }or the H Communist Review " by one oj the greatest 
authorities on the fishing industry in this country. As on 
the Agrarian question so here we have the solemn warning 
that the continuance oj Capitalism means chaos in an im
portant industry dealing exclusively with Jood supplies. The 
writer shows that nationalisation is useless unless backed 
up by the resolute power oj a Workers' Government pre
pared to revolutionise the whole organisation and admin
istration oJ the industry. 

THE METHODS OF FISHING. F IRST of all let the distinction between the " deep 
sea " and the inshore branches of the indu!!try be 
clearly understood: the former kind of fishing in
cludes trawling from the steam-driven vessels and the sail

. ing "smacks"; long-lining, both from sailing and power 
vessels and drifting, from steam and mo~r-driven vessels as well as 
from the familiar " luggers." Inshore fishing includes trawling in 
relativdy shallow wat.er&, fishing by drift-nets, seine nets and lines, 
all from small open or half-decked boots propelled by 58ils. It also 
includes a multitude of 1ong-shore methods such os set nets on the 
fore&hore, traps, weirs, fishing by lobster and cmb pots, shell-fish 
gathering, etc. 'l'he distinction is eoonomic. ·l'rior to the war an in
shore, half-decked cutter-riggted trawler might cost about £250; a 
smack might oost about £2,000 and a steam trawler oould oost from 
£7,000 to £8,000. Therefore the· inshore men have always been in
dividualists; typically the $mack& nnd herring drifters were owned 
by p:trlnerships, while the steam trawlers and drifters were the 
property of large or small limited liability companies. 

THE PROGRESS OF INDUSTRIALISATION. 
Smacking culminated about 1870 and by that time the deep-sea 

industry WPS beginning to beoome indm.trialised in that ownership by 
the men who worked the vessels was yielding to ownership by small 
or large .ca.piinlists. Companies own.ed fleets of ves8.els. Between the 
'70's and '90's of last century the modern steam trawler was developed, 
from engined smacks to the specialised ships thnt we see to-day. Sinoo 
the '90's the smacks have steadily decz'€"ased and the st,eam trawlers 
and drifters have inci'Et<U!OO. Before the war internal-combustion en
gine& w.ere introduced into the smaller vessels and steam capstans for 
WK>rking the mils and nets were introduc.ed into the smacks and her
ring drifters that still used· mils. All the time the inshore fishing 
industry has stmdily gone bock-a decline traceable ·to sev:eral inde
pendent causes. 

THE SLUMP AFTER THE WAR. 
Just bei\ore the wnr the steam trawling industry had become 

that on which the public fish supply practicolly depended. It had 
also beoome industrialised to the extent thnt most of the ,·essels 
(between three and four thoufalld) were owned by public oompenW&. 
The industry was, however, peculiar in seveml respects-notably, in 
that the sy&tem of payment by shares in the rotches made still sur
vived. The tendency to-day is towards the ordinary method of poy-
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ment. The skipper is paid by shares but the deck hands, engineers, 
and st.okel'tl are pmcticelly on weekly wages. 

Befone the war the s1:6lm trawling indu&try was not in a good 
way. There is little doubt that it was over-cepiialis.ed. Its efficiency 
was so great that there was, even then, difficulty in finding markets 
for the fish caught, and during the yESlrs1911-14 there was an active, 
trade, fish-a&-food pro:raganda. The wor, while it lasted, destroyed 
the export trade, but it absorbed practically l!.ll the newer s1:6lm 
trawlers and drifilers, with their crews, in~ the Auxiliary Naval Ser~ 
vices. Thus the supply of fish wos largely diminished and, at the 
IIIIJile time, the &carcity of mmt increased the demand. Big profits 
were mode during the yEllrs 1915-18. During 1919-20 the ships inken 
over by the Admimlity were handed bock ~ the owners and reconpi
tioned for fishing and in these, and subsequent years many vessels 
built during the war period by the Government \\'lere sold and fit~ 
out for fishing. During 1920 and 1921 the production had gone bock 
to practiwlly the pre-war values. · 

The British sea fishing industry has olway& depended, to a large 
extent, on an export tmde. About half of all the fish landed were 
herrings and about half of all the herrings landed were cured and 
ex}Drted-mainly to Russia and Germany. A large quantity of ood, 
ling and sprats were also cured and exported, and thene wa& even a 
oonsiderable trade in exJ:Drted fresh fish . The war oonditions stopped 
all this and political l'Qlsons kept the Russian and German markets 
closed after peace was made. Now that there is nominal freedom to 
export, the eoonomic conditions of Russia and Germany have mode 
the privilege of little practical value. Other causes, to which I refer 
presently, have ployed havoc with the home markets. Even in 1913, 
the fishing industry was not in the best of circumstances; in 1919 
and 1920 there was e. boom, but from 1921 the oondition of the tmde 
has been one of unpreoedented depression. 

COSTS OF .PRODUCTION IN 1922. 
Why ? The figures that I am about ~ give will disclose the 

reason and, at the same time, suggest in what ways a Oommunist 
Government may be expected to set about reorganising the industry. 
I give these figures without the formal permission of the people from 
whoon. I obtlained them and without any p:pology. It is, at last, 
evident 1n anyone who thinks about the matter, and quite irrespective 
of his opinions on soci.alreorgani~tnon, that not only the fishermen 
but also all those engaged in production pre heing exploited by the 
pure tmders-that is, men who Bl'le, iK> a g~t extent, engaged in quite 
unDJeCeseary services. 

Four up-to-date stoom trawlers, managed and WIOrked in e. highly 
efficient manner, londed in 1921 24,598 boxes of fish, that is, about 
3,788,000 lbs. in· all. These fish were hake, ood, lwddoc.k, whiting, 
plaice, soles, skates and m.ys, witc}u,s, turbot, etc., but not (in t.ny 
marked degree) herrings. The catches thus represent what one sees 
in the avemge fish-shops. 

The total expenses incurred in catching, landing, and selling 
these fish at the home port weoo as folLows:-

Coal was . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 31.78% of the ~tal. 
Sharemen, poundage and weekly hands 24.28 , , , 
Ice, provisions, nets, gear and stores .. . 21.02 , , , 
Repairs and Dockage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . 13.33 , , , 
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I nsuran«, depreciation, stage 

expenses, supert. engineers . ........... 7.28 of the total 
Establishment and administration ...... 2.31 , ,, , 
The fish sold at the fish-dock, :£or en avetllge price of 3.20d. per 

lb., and the oost of selling-that is, the oommissions of the salesmen 
and the provision of the bo.x.es in which the fish were packed, amounted 
to 0.19d. per lb. Making this deduction the net earnings of the com
pany, ~n respect of the catches of these four vessels was 3.01d. per lb. 

The total costs of catch}ng the fish, as sta.t.ed above, came to 
2.95d. per lb. Deducting this from the net earnings we get a. profit 
of 0.06d. per lb. 

Now think about this result. Ships are built, equipped pro
visioned, insured end sent to SEa. Deprecia.tion is allowed for. Esiab
lishment Charges are met. Shares, poun<Ulge and wages aoo paid. 
Men go to sea and engage in an occupation that is full of danger 
and abounds with pll sorts of personpl disoomrorts. They see their 
holllleS and families for one day in the week, at the very oftenest. 
EV~en during the mtr, when there were serious risks to life, other 
than those of the soo,, the total earnings of the deck-hands we11e about 
£6 a week, and they are very much less nnw. And when all this is 
done the fish sell for about 3d. per lb. and a profit of 6-lOOths of a 
penny in the lb. is made. 

Perhaps it might cost p_bout l!d. per lb. to carry the fish from 
the port of landing to the wholesale fishmarkets, p'ty the necessary 
ca.r1Bge and the oommissiton of the market salesmen. That is a retail 
fish buyer ought 1D place these fish in his shop for about 4!d. per lb. 
on the t:Lvemge---e.nd in many cases much less. 

During the ymr 1921 we may take the price of trawl-caught fish, 
as it mts exposed for ~JJ.le in the retail shops, at about 9d. per lb. 
Readers CP-n check this statement from their own reoollections: I don't 
think it is an exeggem.tion. Then we get the t'leSult:-

It cost about 4!d. per lb., at the most, to catch the fish and 
plaoo it on the wholesale fish markets. Then it cost at least 
another 4!d. to 1Bke it from the wholesale markets to the oon
sullllers' kitchens. 

Big companies built and equipped ships and sent th~m, perhaps, to 
the White Sea or to Iceland to catch fish. They sold this fish for 
about 3d. per lb. and ma.de a profit of a few hundredths of a penny 
per lb. 

Fishermen who endured persollfll danger and a hard life earned 
much less than ld. per lb. £or catching these fish. 

The milwP-y companies and certers mede about lid. per lb. by 
handling it. 

The middlemen and retailers, woo took no personal risk wootever 
made at lwst 4!d. per lb. out of it. 

Here, then, a11e ba.re, bald statements which ought to make a 
brutal end forcible appeal. If men go to sea and catch fish for ah'Jut 
ld. a. lb. ought the railway systems to make another ld. per lb. and 
the host of pam.sitic traders who distribute the fish aoother 4!d. per 
lb. If these latter oosts are reolly necessary what in our system of 
food distribution makes them so? An attempt to answer this question 
will indicate the lines which Communistic reorganisation may be 
expected to take. . 
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WASTE IN DISTRIBUTION. 
Probably no single man knows the multitude of markets, !llles

men oommission agents, middlemen, and others through whose hands 
fish that is landed at Grimsby, Hull, Lowestoft. Aberdeen or Fleet
wood p:u;ses 'on its way to the consumers. If we interrogate any one 
person engaged in this business (which, it must be emphasised, is 
wholly subsidiary, simple, non-technicalOlld safe when oomJllreli with 
the work of catching the fish) we shall certainly find that he Dl.llloos 
little out 10f it. The ret¥ti1er himself makes littJe----though it is fairly 
well known that he prefers to ha.nd1e a reht.th-ely small weight of 
fish per day in preference to handling, say, double the qupntity at 
about half the price. The railway oompmies certainly make in> much. 
What we J:Da.y he very sure about is that a great number of paop1e all 
make a. little for distribution "services," Inlost.of which• are unnroes
sary. An e:xpmple of pernicious trading was given to me by a fish 
:racker in 1918. During a fortnight 200 wses of this Dl.llnufacturers' 
amned fish were resold nine times. Each time 2 per cent. was added· 
to the value of t1oo goods. All the while they were lying in the same 
store l About one half of the mmiling price of most kinds of sea 
fish is fritte1led away in 10rder that middlemen's profits may be made. 

Then there is much Wlashe because fish is a very perishable com
JDi()(}ity. But nowadays, even with the existing methods of preserva
tion, the fish is landed from the big stmm tmwlers in fairly good 
oondition and there are harm1ess antiseptic ices on the market which 
would immensely improve the quality. Once landed the railway oom
J¥mies ca.rry the fish very much as if it were ooal-this is not an 
exaggemtion for I have seen herrings being shovelled out from an 
open truck at a big English railway terminus in full view of the pes
sengers in a London express train. There are no refrigerailed fish 
vans. Given these; the use of antiseptic ioo on the tm.wlers; sufficient 
oold stomge to take tempmnry gluts of fish; brine-freezing bf the 
more expensive kinds, and cutting out the unneC!eSSfl.ry handling of 
the produce between the ports of landing and the :ootai1ers and the 
1oss due to decomposition aould be reduced to an eoormous extent. It 
is quite hopeless tO urg1e these m.easm;es at the present time: even the 
slight additional oost of the antiseptic ov,er the ordinary ice is prob
ably impossible in the light of our previous statements; much 
pressure has been brought to hear 10n the railway companies to pro
vide refrigerated vans hut they have successfully resisted this pressure. 
It is nobody's busineas to set up cold storage. It is everybody's 
business to handle the fish, taking the " risk " of its going bad, 
because the prices that the consumers pay beer this risk. 

OBSOLETE MARKETS. 
Next take the meens of distribution. In very few places in this 

country are the facilities at the fish docks all that they might be, and 
at very many places they are extraordinarily bad. One has not 
s:race to elah.omte this, but it is Easy for most J:'IOOders 1n see for them
selves. Then take the market acoommodation. Note the incredible 
oon~stion and waste of time at Billingsg11te, on the big scale, or 
the oomic fish " market " at Blackburn, on the little scale (one mn 
see this latter instance nt comfort from any tmin leaving Blackburn 
fur the north). It is probably quite impossible to improve these two 
markets in any Dl.llterial degree under present conditions-the oosts 
would be far more than the produc.tive industry could stand and the 
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pneeent ra.tes, in neither case, could possibly baar the reconstruction 
of the old or the construction of new markets. Under the present 

· system ~ incenti~ to enterprise is profit. Why are fish bought and 
·.sold at allP Obviously it is because profits can he made and these 
can he ~de aq'U8lly well (and often far more readHy) under a ~d 
unnooessarily complex system of distribution than under a simple and 
direct one. A Communistic Government would simply · hav·~ 
brutally and forcibly to reconstruct (and duplicate if necessary) fish 
markets, expropriating land in the interest of the public food supply~ 
otherwise there is oo method;of" improvement, as things are . 

. · A RATIONAL SYSTEM OF DISTRIBUTION. 
During the (rather pathetic, because so optimistic) phase of re

. construction in the yEOrs 1919-20, the productive fish trade iteelf 
(that is, the owners of fishing vessels mainly) elaoorated a scheme of 
distribution from the ports of landing to the great inland marketB. 

':The thing was obvious. ~und the ooosts we have the greet fish · 
ports, Aberdeen, Shields, Grimsby, Hull, Lomestoft, Yarmouth, 
London, Plymouth, Cardiff, M:Hford, Liverpool, Fleetwood and the 
Cly:de. Between these are a multitude of small · ports, rivers, creeks, 
etc:, used by the inshore men, which have to be reorgenised in a 
di:lferent way. But the orgeni!lltion of transport from the bigg1•r 
ports would oertainly he planned out by a Communistic Government 
(as it was by the productive . industry in 1920). Round each of these 
bigger ports there is a certain " Sector " of country, fed (with rela
tion to the port in question) by a certain railway system or systems. 
Naturally, II:'Pch port is in easiest communication with a certain group 
of .markets and (again naturally and obviously) these markets would 
be obliged to draw their fish supplies from their natuml port of land-

. ing. In this way transport would he simplified and reduced to a 
routine. The various markets depending ion, a J:mrticular port would 

· he mtioned with respect to the quantities of €0Ch kind of fish re
quired. There could oot possibly be a regular supply at each port 
but a oentml Fish Distribution Office WIOuld be in telegraphic com
munication with all the ports, and EOch port Distribution Officer would 
be in a wire1ess communication with all the vessels using his port. 
Irregularities in supply due to wEather conditions,· etc., would thus 
he straightened out. supplies being diverted from their usual routine 
when neces!Bry. Something like this is, even oow~ in practice ltnder 

· the Scottish Fishery Board in relation to the herring fishery: there 
is a regular system of telegmphic communicatiOn between the ports. 

Cmrly, nothing of this kind is possible just now. The system 
of fish distribution is dominoted by the " business " interests of the 
middle men: it exists, not to supply the public with food as easily 
and cheaply a.~ possible, but to main11lin a multitude of first, second, 
and third middlemen, commission a~nts, buyers, etc .. and on the 
uncertainty and oomplexity of the existing system of distribution 
these people flourish. This kind of business (unlike the productive 
side) is unimaginptive. It does oot soeek to inooVftte or improve, and 
ita spring of action is oow profit irrespectiYe of the original pul'p<M3e 
for which it WPS devised. It has re!listed the desiN> for simplifirotion 
and· cheapening of the fish supply in spite of all the reoonst.ntctive 
activity of the immediate post-war years, and it is now so firmly 
. established tlmt ohvimtsly it lms heoome impossible to reform it. 
Evervon.e in the rlistrihntin!r tr:1rl.~ kn~w of the .state of affairs to 
which I have already r.eferred, ret this year (July of 1923) things 
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have become much w.orse. It has been announced that the avemge 
~~elling prioe of fish at Fleetwood varies betwleen ld. and 2d. per lb. 
and the owners contemplate laying ups number of the tmwlers. Even 
those who are indisposed urwards a system of Cbmmunist production 
and distribution must now reoognise that only a vwlent blWlk with 
the conditwns of the pest oan bring about a rational system of 
supplies. • 

NATIONALISATION OF THE RAILWAYS AND DOCKS THE 
KEY. 

The key w ell the other proP.Osals is, of coui'Be, the state owner
ship and manag~ement of the mtlway systems and docks - and, of 
course, the public whoLesale food markets. Given all this and the 
:reconstruction of the fish distributional ~~ervioes on the lines I have 
indicated is a small matter. There would he State markets, each of 
them supplied end ratwned from its normal port. There WIOuld be 
controlled and variable retail pric.es (for the natuml oonditions of 
deep-sea fishing are such that the same qoontity of product would not 
always correspond with a particular expenditure of coal, labour, etc.). 
The whole matter is fairly simple. Now we tum to the question of 
the production. 

THE PORT FISHING SERVICES. 
The present tendency-l.oth for tha deep sea and the inshore 

fishing industries-Is for each port to become an unit. Note that 
more and more the deep sea vessels tend to be owned by big com
panies. Even where there are small companies owning one or two 
vessels the latter may be managed by one of the big companieA (I 
suppose, though, that the little company still has its Man!lging and 
ordinary Directors with their fees). Also the port will contain its 
own ice-factory, and perhaps refrigerator, its own fish manure and 
oil factories and other subsidiary enterprises. Separate though these 
may be in form, one has the well found suspicion that the same 
capital, owned by thP. same men, is put into all the main and sub
sidiary enterprises. Let this tendency proceed a little further and 
we have each port as a fish-productive unit. 

Even now the industrv is State-controlled to some extent. 
There cannot be unrestricted and increasing exploitation of the 
fishing grounds either within or without the 3-miles limit because 
the natural productivity is limited and variable from year to year. 
The present tendency is to make restrictions on methods and seasons 
of sea fishing and to extend these (by international agreement) to 
the high-seas grounds. Thus the industry is already State-controlled 
and will become increasingly so apart altogether from any social 
reorganisation. As this develops it will soon be an easy step from 
the system of grouped and co-ordinated, port productive ownership 
to the taking over, by the State, of the whole capital (that is, the 
ships and stores). It is assumed, of course, that l:.efore that the 
State will have taken over the docks and railways. 

The deell sea and inshore fishing industries must always he far 
more individualistic in methods than are most others. The unit of 
production must always be a rather small ship manned by about a 
dozen fishermen-what one calls mass-production in relation to most 
factory industries is not possible with regard to the fisheries. The 
work must always be disagreeable (at times anyhow) and it will 
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always involve personal hardship and even danger. A successful 
" voyage" of fish means " sticking it out "-fishing in weather 
that is not too bad to work in but ao bad that work is only carried 
on with considerable discomfort. That accepting of discomfort and 
the taking of risk must always be voluntary and it is difficult to 
see how some system of bonuse11 on the result of a voyage will not 
always be necessary. 

How will such a State fishery industry be run? In this country 
we have no experience to fall back upon. The Admiralty Mine 
Sweeper's Fi11hery Scheme of 1919-21 ended disastrously, but every
thing was against it and it was probahly insincere in its inception
a gesture on the part of the State in response to the national expres
sions of gratitude to the fishermen who had served in the war-but 
never more than a gesture. " The fishermen saved the navy and 
the navy saved the country " so something had to be done. But 
not at a loss and it had to be a sound economic scheme. From what 
has been said regarding the methods prevailing under capitalism 
it is evident that it could not be a sound economic scheme: it was 
bound to fail when up against the railways and the middlemen unless 
it had been run ruthlessly (that is wholly without any of the 
amenities of employment that one expects from a communistically 
organised industry) or unless it had been State-aided as regards 
its profit and loss account. But gratitude to the man who saved 
the country could not be expected to fty in the face of sound 
economic!!! 

THE FISHERY SERVICES UNDER A COM·MUNISTIC 
REGIM'E. 

Obviously the port productive units that are suggested here 
could not be worked under the present machinery of Government. 
The English fishery authorities have been developed for quite a 
di&'erent purpose. The local authorities police the shore and the 
territorial waters, enforcing by-laws which. they make and which 
the central authority, rather laboriou!!ly, approves. Latelr there 
has been added to these functions the collation of statistics and 
scientific investigation. The statistical data collected by the fishery 
officers are, however, actually obtained from the skippers and mates 
of the fishing vessels, the trawling companies' staffs, or the railway 
officials. The scientific investigations (and the development work) 
are rather alien to the traditional spirit of the English Civil Service 

. and so, under the Geddes Economy Movement, the scientific and 
developmental expenditure was ruthlessly cut down: the expenditure 
on the " administrative " sta&'s actually increased ! 

The administration of the fishery industri&~~ (in England) has 
thus heen something superadded to, or imposed on the trades them
selves and it has consisted mainly of the making, sanctioning and 
enforcing of legislative restrictions on seasons and methods of fishing, 
both in the territorial waters and (by international agreement) on 
the high seas. It has been costly and it has (again in England) 
been accompanied by the minimum of investigation and develop
ment: even during the war there was hardly any productive work. 
Although the department had extensive emergency powers under 
"Dora,"and Treasury support was not wanting, there was no 

. I!Ympathy, on the part of the Minister, or the high financial officials, 
with any plans for State production organised Lby the fishery staffs. 
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The traditional theory is that the fishermen and the owners of 
fishing vessels must always be prevented from doing something 
or other, in the interest of the conservation of the fish supply, of 
course. Even now it is evident that this sort of thirig cannot go on 

· indefinitely and the tendency is for the indu!ltry to manage its own 
aifairs and seek as little contact with the Government departments 
as possible. One must, of course, recognise that under a system of 
individualistic trade enterprise what matters most of all is this, on 
the next few years' balance sheets and not the interest of the next 
generation. On that theory the fi!!hery authorities hav~ been 
organised. But with a Communistic attitude the industry will 
manage itself, both in the interest of the public food supply and the 
conservation of national resources. One may, in a cynical mood, 
scoff at this ideal, hut plainly it. is that or the ultimate decadence 
of the industry, as things are. 

THE ADM·INISTRATIVE STAFFS. 
At the present time no Government Civil Servants, except the 

lawyers, engineers, doctors and scientists, are really technically 
trained. The important administrative posts are filled with men 
who have had a public school and university education, followed by 
a probationary job in a Whitehall office. These men could not 
be expected to nm the complex machinery of a lig fishing port, 
with its fleet of vessels, its docks, engineers shops, stores, ice, manure 
and oil factories, etc. But at the outset the Government would 
simply take over the present company managements (which in the 
fishing and port industries are certainly highly efficient). Then 
the staffs would be recmited from the fishermen, engineers, shop, 
dock and office workers. The administration, in the official sense, 
would not be something imposed on the industry, curbing and 
restricting it (nominally) in the public interest: it would be the 
industry itself with its new outlook. At one step we should cut 
out a costly public service-that which includes the policing staffs 
of the central and local fishery authorities. We should retain the 
trained statisticians, engineers and scientists, and as many of the 
purely administrative officers as would be required, absorbing them 
into the general staff of the nationalised industry. Thi!! staff would 
have the Communistic, futurist point of view. Instances are not 
wanting where the trawler-owners themselves han voluntarily 
adopted restrictions on methods of fishing in the interest of future 
generations-one must not forget this. The general fishery staff, 
then, would control and regulate the distributive services as far as 
whole coast lines and big ports are concerned; it would collect and 
publish statistics of intelligence; it would make scientific investiga~ 
tions; undertake the preliminary stages of new industrial develop
ments; work and organise the technical schoohl and training ships 
that ar.e essential for efficiency in the various crafts (and which 
praeticl)lly do not yet exist), etc. The cost of the present administra
tion is rather great and it is provided, in an expensivE' way, by 
local and· imperial taxation. In future it could be met .by the 

· imposition of a very small fraction of a penny per lb. on the selling 
price of fish at the primary distributive markets. 
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FISHERY DEVELOPMENT. 
Apart from the very important " semi-commercial " functions 

of the Scottish Fishery Board (which so annoyed the laissez faire 
Free Trade politicians after the Mid-Victorian period), the fishery 
authorities have undertaken no developmental work. The Lloyd 
George Development Commission have, indeed, made grants tor 
scientific investigations hearing on fishery induatrial processes, but 
the Geddes Campaign has nearly made all this useless. Still a 
considerable amount of scientific research bearing on the industry 
has been done and is so far advanced as to enable much of it to be 
applied. This i& a very big subject and we can only suggest its 
hearing here on our problem. 

(1) We must utilise much further the extraordinarily cheap 
and abundant natural food resources that exist in the sea-for 
instance, the herrings, sprats, mussels; cockles, shrimpa, etc. 
These are most inadequately exploited. 

(2) We must prevent the huge waste that occura hy reason 
of fish going had, especially when they are so abundant as to 
glut the marfiets. 

(3) We must further utilise waste m~terial by converting 
it into by-products. 
Now the hopeful thing is that scientific and industrial research 

has been in progress so long that it is ready to resume application. 
'fake, for instance, the mussel fisheries: here an extraordinarily 
abundant and nutritious food-stuff is now becoming unavailable 
because of the growing pollution, by sewage, of tidal waters. Yet 
it is already practicable deliberately to fatten mussels on c~de 
sewage and then cleanse the living shellfish from harmful bacteria. 
'rhe English fishery authority actually runs such an establishment 
at Conway in Wales: that this is the only thing of its kind ia due 
to Sir Eric Geddes. 

The key to all these projects is fish preservation. At present 
herrings are cured in salt pickle and a few are kippered, etc. Some 
cod and lin¥ are salted. The big process is, of course, the herring 
cw·ing (wh1eh now labours under the partial loss of the German 
and Russian markets). The kippering and other curing industries 
are very small and fish canning is almost negligible in this country 
when compared with the enormous imports from America, Norway, 
Portugal, France and Spain. Yet the raw materials (herrings, 
mackerel and sprats, to say nothing of mussels and cockles) are 
enormously abundant and superbly good in quality. For several 
years investigations on antiseptics, the action of salts, curing and 
canning processes have been going on (under the Department of 
Scientific and Industrial Research) and knowledge capable of applica
tion is now to hand. 

That knowledge will remain unused under the present system 
of trading. To buy and sell (rather than produce) is far more con
genial to the genius of British business. Even the stimulus of the 
war failed to buck up the canned fish industry. The Ministry of 
Agriculture and Fisheries had money to build and equip an experi
mental sprat-canning factory in 1917-22, hut it was not allowed to 
make use of the opportunity. Even the fear of food shortage was 
insufficient. There waa an abortive boom in 1919, when Leverhulme 
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and others dallied with the fish-canning projects. Those all failed 
and it ia evident that our present form of administration and our 
individualistic enterprise has been unable to utilise our national 
resource. It remains, then, for a Workers' Government to try 
what it can do. 

There need be no fish gluts-knowing what we now know of 
preservation methods. The ways to freeze fish, both in cold cham
bers and in super-cooled brine have been developed and there is now 
a magnificient low temperature laboratory at Cambridge, built and 
equipped by the Department of Scientific and Industrial Research. 
Chlorinated ice is being manufactured. Methods of refrigerv.tion 
have been studied successfully. Plans have been made for brine
freezing machinery on the big scale and for installation in steam 
trawlers. Research on drying, curing and canning is sufficiently 
advanced to receive application. By these methods any gluts of 
fish that happen can he dealt with-if anyone wants so to deal with 
them. 

The trawling companies are now so much embarrassed by the 
chaos of transport and distribution that they can't do anything, the 
middlemen can't, or-perhaps better-won't. Profiteering flourishes 
on risk and uncertainty in the production and distribution of food 
and would tend to decay given the a-voidance of waste, a constant 
supply, storage and the stabilisation of efficiency and transport. It 
is not in the interest of a dividend-earning railway company to pro
vide refrigerated waggons-nor is it in the interest of the middle
men who find their opportunities in the present uncertainties-for 
which there is no exc~. 

By-products-fish-meat, oils, manures and a host of other 
materials are already being made and the tendency is to make 
increasing use of fish-oifal. But here much scientific and industrial 
research is required. Given, of course, a period of renewed profits 
and stablility and the trawler-owners are bound to extend their 
activities in these directions. But that period of stability seems 
far away. 

It would be difficult to over-estimate the enormous increase in 
national wealth that would come from a thorough application of 
existing scientific knowledge towarda the conservation of fish 
materials, preservation, canning, curing, freezing, etc. Still more 
hopeful ia the prospect should more investigation be prosecuted. 
All this is known both to the fishery administrations and to the 
private enterprises that exist. The former no longer expect to act, 
for under the present system of Government State-productive enter
prise is taboo-that is why the fishery authorities (except in Scot
land, where a century of experience counts for somethmg), have 
done little or nothing. And pure trading, as we know, has become 
divorced from production, so there is no hope there. So (even in a 
mood of despair) people will increasingly look to Communistic ideals. 

Nationalisation of the fishing industry really means a rather 
gentle transition from the existing conditions. It means, of course, 
sacrificing the shareholders of the great trawling companies, n~t a 
serious thing because the dividends are now tending towards vaDlsh
ing point and will continue so to tend should the present slump 
persist. That will persist, or will pass, only to recur given the 
continuance of the present chaos. And it is expedient that a com-
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paratively small number of people should su:ffe:t· for the Workers' 
Republic-much, even to the Tory Die-Hards, depends on the exist
ence of a stable fishermen-population and in comparison with this 
the fate of a few thousands of shareholders is not a thing to cry 
over! 

Just as Abraham bargained with God for the safety of the 
Cities of the Plain, so those who believe in the nationalisation, or 
Communisation, of our great industries have bargained with trading
financial governing classes. The results are not cheering. One does 
not see the great industries set on a stable basis and run for the 
benefit of the nation by any " constitutional " means. 'l'ake any 
of the obvious reforms in the distribution of the fish supply and 
think out how they can he achieved in any regular way: the diffi: 
culties are so enormous that one's heart fails. The only apparent 
solution seem~ to lie in the direction of constitutional violence
which sounds rather dreadful! But the constitutional violence that 
would be employed in the State appropriation of the railways, docks, 
fishing fleets and subsidiary industries is not the dreadful thing 
that it may seem to be to the rentiers. After all, the really 
important people are-the fishermen and engineers; the hig company 
managements; the dock and harbour officials, experts and workers; 
the technical and administrative officials; the statisticians and scien
tists-and all these people, with their work and their pay, would go 
on just as before. A Government department is largely a self-con
tained organisation with its own internal interests and it tends to 
carry on without much thought of the form of State organisation 
under which it subsists. Only the paraf!itic traders, the middlemen 
and the shareholders would su:ffer from a turn-over from capitalistic 
to Communistic practice. 

These people would, of course, ~uffer and the ideals of many 
others, not so immediately interested, would receive a rude shock. 
But let it be quite plain: in the present state of world-politics; with 
increasing poulation and with the very evident shrinkage of our 
natural energy-resources, there is no longer any place for the non
producers. Let any reasonable man think it out and he will find 
that far too much depends on the continued existence of the present 
British fishermen-population to allow us to consider too generously 
the position of the parasitic traders and shareholders. 

SECRETS of MENSHEVIK 
GEORGIA by J. SHAPHIR 

With authentic copies of Documents taken from 
the Archives of the late Menshevik Governors 
PRICE Is. 6d. or Is. 8d. POST FREE 
From the COMMUNIST PARTY OFFICES at 
16, KING STREET COVENT GARDEN,W.C.2. 



A POLISH PRISON 
By Thomas Dombal. A VERY few facts suffice from which to survey the Polish 

prison sy11tem at a glance and to adjudge the " demo
cratic " justice of a " knightly " Poland. 

l!""or some years I, an inviolable member of the 
Constituent Assembly and the Seim, have spent more 

than half of my time in prisons-in the Rzeszowa in Galicia, and the 
Pawiak Dzielna Ulica 24 and the Mokotowa (Warsaw), and in 
Poznan. 

TK> start with the detention prisons. The warders, police and 
gendarmerie there set up a preliminary examination to qualify 
upimnts £or a residential oareer in a Polish priaon. 

These detention prisons are b.thso:me stinking hole&, alive with 
vermin and other stA>ck. 

The savagery of the police and warders, who have lost all hUJII8n 
resemb1ance, is rev!l¥lled in unceasing bestial orgie&. 

The atptiv.es 8119 whipped with rubber thongs, iron rods, have 
their teeth dmwn, are oaned on the jaw; and such incidents, together 
with a flow of the Dl06t vulgar abuse, is just the ordinary order of 
thing&. Such ie the " preliminary investigation." 

I often met many oommdes who bore the tmces of such tneatment. 
The polioo and warders are never punished :£or this. Some few rom
plaints have been ocwsionally handed in by the victims in accordance 
with the formalities laid down by the judicial authorities; but never
theless, not one policeman or warder has ever been punished 
for such an offenoe. This, too, despite the verifioation of these griev
pnces by the evidence of the prison dootors, who, willy-nilly, have to 
attest the facts of the brutalities. 

The Atoorney-Gen.eml always have one unvarying stock :reJ~lY 
when called on to bring these police miscneants to acoount: " Not 
sufficient proof." Furthermore, whenever the defendant and pris
oner, whilst his oase is being ~rd-l attempts to describe the agonies 
and torture& he has been subjectea to, to extort a confession from 
him, the Court will equally invariably refuse to listen to such dis
turbing facts, as being irrelevant to the issue. 

Herein we have a cloo.r demonstration that such incidents are 
not mere isolated occasiJOool accidents, but are, on the contmry, o.n 
eLaborate scheme of democratic justice. 

To tske one instance. One young workman, Kezimierz Lepa, of 
Waraaw, hod been arl.'leSted £or iRking part in a 1st of May celebm· 
tion, . and accused of belonging to the Communist Party and League 
of the Communist Youth of Poland. Whilst under detention he waa 
twice lashed till his blood stn¥tmed. He was struck with fists or 
anything else thai happened to come handy. He was knocked down 
flat. and trampled on by the warders, and bruially derided. However, 
the young fellow stood it all doughtily and refused to betmy anyone. 
The wnrders, to cover the traces of their crime, kept him in pro
visional detention a few days more so that the wounds might heel. 
Then at lost Oommde Lepa was sent to prison. 

He and I were confined in the aame oell. I saw the marks of 
the whipping, saw his black eyes with bloody marks round them, and 
his body a mass of blue weals. The prison doctors, even, had reluc
tantly to acknowledge the marks and give o. certificate in accordance 
with them. · 
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I myeelf wrote out the text of the petitwn handed in by Oommde 
LeJB to the Attorney-General. The latter found there .was " not 
sufficient proof," i.e., no reliable witnesses. Although eeveml com
mdes had witnessed Le}¥' streaming with blood in the e:mmination 
room. 

And when the docix>r was obliged to admit these traces of the 
blows, even then this cute and jmlous guardian of the law oould 
devise nothing better than this: "The possibility is oot excluded 
that the prisoner lashed himself until the blood streamed" r 

A 11tudent, Novak, reached the prison so mutilated that the 
medical commission had to admit the fact of the punishment. 

Comrade Novak, in a letter to me, described in detail the ill
treatment to which he was subjected· I received the letter in prison 
through the corridor post. I worked it in with my own case. They 
were trying to extort from Novak an acknowledgment of my con
nivance in a militar:v organisation, and an unlawful store of arms; 
of plotting an armed insurrection and acting aa a spy for the Soviet 
Government. The object was, generally speaking, to compromise 
me in the eyes of the poorest class of the peasantrv, as a traitor to 
the country, and at tbe same time to cast a show of suspicion OTI the 
Soviet Mission at Waraaw. The ori~nalletter, as communicnted b:v 
me was sealed by the Court, which refused me leave to read it 
during the hearing of the case. 

The cross-examination of Novak proceetied as follows: About 
12 o'clock midnight he was conducted to the offil'e of the com
missariat of the reserve police, at Warsaw Town Hsll. There were 
waiting for him the Extraordinary Commissary Rushke, Gostynski, 
and the chief warder Snarski, who requested him to sign a protocol 
they had drawn up. Novak refused. Then the torture began. He 
waR struck on his face, spat on, hit on the cheekbones with the butt
end of a revolver, and his hair was pulled. When this nroved 
useless, he wal!l consigned to the care of three specialist executioners, 
who were commiAAioned to extort a signature to a forged document. 
Thf'se master-craftsmen set to work at once. Thev tied their victim 
with cords, and tickled his soles end elbows wit.h ooyonets. Still 
Nov11k maintained silence. 

Then the hntteA were enrage(l and started opening the woundA 
Novak had received when defending his "knightly" countr:v· 
Under the unendurable pain, Novak fainted. He was revived wit.b 
cold water and the "croAs-examination "was continued. 

After this torture Novak was taken back to r·ison· For qome 
days be was kept without food and then his examination was 
continuecl. 

His father, alanne() for his son. appealed to some member• of 
the Seim. Questions were addressed to the OovemmPnt, but the 
guiltv parties were never punished. 

Or again, Stefan Verhlovski, a teacher. We shared thf> ""m" 
cell . for !lome time. I heard a very srreat deal of how Rparski nnd 
his drunken ~n~ of fellow-gaolers illtreated him and his comradeA. 

Verhlovski also handP<l in a letter t.o the Court, with an account 
of thP tortme11 to which hP had been su'hiected: and also informed 
the Polish "I,f>!l!rllP for th~> Right!! of ·Man." There i11 such a 
Lea~ue in Poland-hut in vain. 

Comrade Rwal told me stories of the incredible oT~es of the 
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gendarmerie while they were torturing him and his companions in 
the military prison. 

One of the most innocent meth!)ds of extracting a confession 
WBB pricking the BOles of his feet with bayonet J*)ints, irritating 
the sexual organs, and thrusting nails and ~teel nibs into the nailS. 
Here are some examples. 

Comrade Golombin, an Ukrainian, related to me how he and 
his companions were examined by Yuri Luxemburg, a prosecutor 
in cases of eapecial importan~, and also, alas, an unworthy name
sake of the proletarian heroine, Rosa Luxemburg. 

Golombin was present when the prisoners were whipped and 
forced to sign forged documents. One of the prisoners had several 
teeth drawn. 

The complaint addressed to the Seim and to the League of the 
Rights of Man was inefficacious. Another victim similarly beaten 
during his examination was Victor Gorny, a former member of 
the Revolutionary Committee of Lublin. 

Even women were not spared. Lela Friedman was subjected 
to these abuses, T.R. (I conceal the full name for good reasons) 
told me that the warders in the Boleslawski Prison-they were also 
members of the Polish Menshevist Party-are always especially 
severe on Communiat prisoners, and as a foretaste, manacle them 
and tie them to the walls and pallet beds. 

Lastly, to insist on a fact which even the Press of the Polish 
Menshevists and their deputies in the Seim cannot deny, these 
deputies have themselves moved an interpellation in the Seim, 
in order to shift the responsibility from oft' themselves. 

This is the incident. A Communist, Comrade Krzos, was 
arrested at Strachowicy. The police, in order to extract information 
out of him as to the Communist organisation, scorched his soles 
with heated iron prongs, hung him head downward, beat him till 
he lost ooneciousness and pricked him all over with bayonets. 
The torture went on until Krzos died. The Polish Menshevists 
asked a question in the Seim on this matter. The place where 
the outrage was committed was viaited by the local medical com
mission. The body was exhumed and the fact of the inhuman 
treatment ot Krzos could not be concealed. 

But the perpetra.tors of this horrible murder are still at liberty. 
Krzos was a Communist! 

Nor are other conditions leas revolting. Frightful cold, filth, 
teeming vermin. a harbourage of infectious diseases of typhus and 
tuberculosis. The prisons at Lublin and Swetokrzinski are especially 
notorious in this respect; in them the prisoners perish like flies 
and are subjected to barbarous torture. 

In the winter the conditions of prison life are especially un
endurable. The prisons are not heated at all. The water freezes 
in the cells. The prisoners are poorly clad, and all their warm 
clothing are taken from them; and they have to lie on bare iron 
bed bars. The mattresses contain just a thin layer of straw, which 
has evidently not been changed since Tsarist or imperial days. 
The food is skimped and bad. Even a perfectly healthy man, 
without assistance from without, as a result of two years' confine-
ment, beg-ins swelling and dying of a slow death by starvation. 
Insanity often supen·enes, I was often awakened at ni~ht by the 
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piercing 11hrieks of madmen-it sounded like the howls of starving 
beasts. 

And the prison food? 20 marks per day for the maintain
ence of a. prisoner, this sum included the cost of maintenance of 
the personnel of the prison, light, water, etc., etc. At that time 
a lb. of black bread cost 40-60 marks. 

In 1921 the Govern:m6nt allotted 60 marks a day, increasing 
this sum to 80 towards the end of the year. 

In the courae of 1922 the figure was increased to 120 and in 
1923 to 300 and then a lb. of black bread was about 1,000 marks. 
Our ordinacy food was a '' light " soup of rotten cabbage turnips, 
parsnips, the water from tainted peas, and other similar delicacies. 
And, whilst the Polish Government thus nouriahed us, it was 
receiving from America, rye and flour and fats in large quantities. 

These figures which are corroborated by the budget of the Polish 
Ministry of Justice and ratified by the Seim amount to a monthly 
expenditure per prisoner of 20 cents in American value-(10d.) or 
a farthing a. day. 

It is therefore not aurprising that most of the prisoners, even 
if they do not die of starvation, leave the prisons with a constitution 
permanently ruined. Of the average of prisoners reacued by the 
Russian proletariat (on the basis of exchange) 60 per cent. suifer 
from tuberculosis, attributable to the period of detention, others 
from rheumatism and all with their health shattered. Such are 
the facts, despite the fact that help from outside enables us to live 
comparatively well. In this respect I must, in the name of the 
prisoners suifering in the Polish prisons, express my deep sense of 
obligation to the workers of Soviet Russia., who have spared us a. 
crust to assist us in our distress and struggle. Their support has 
aiforded us material assistance, enabled us to procure books and 
papers and to train ourselvea into earnest fighters. Our best 
t>xpression of gratitude for this aid will be to work for the hastening 
1f a victorious international revolution. 

Democratic Poland up to 1921 did not recognise political 
prisoners as a class and dealt with them aEt criminals, or even worse. 
From 1920-1922 I was kept in the penal section, together with Lauer 
and others who are now, thanks to exchange, in Soviet Russia. 

The conditions of our struggle were almoat desperate. Public 
opinion, even in " democratic " circles was directed against us. We 
were then deprivea of any chance of addressing broad masses of 
lahourers or peasant& and acquainting them with the conditions of 
our struggle. Our only weapon was the hunger strike, which might 
last 10-12 days. During our imprisonment we fought through 
several such campaigns, and were partly victorious. · 

As a result, towardR the end of 1922, the category of political 
prisoners wa.s established, but only in the territory of the former 
Kingdom of Poland. In the former Austrian and German provinces 
there was no alteration; and in this respec·t we must fight doggedly 
to obtain for prisoners that minimum of rights we have obtained. 

I will not dwell on the tragic phase during the hunger strikes, 
when our mouths were riven open, and doses of food forced down 
our throats: this was grandiosely called forcible feeding. In the 
course of this operation our te~th might he knocked out, or 
mercilessly broken. 

Needless to assert, 011r fight was condllded adive-lv and per-
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sistently. There was not a single case of retreat. On the contrary, 
even the invalids and youths (altA>gether about 30-40 per cent. of 
the prisonera) took their share in the hunger strikes, in spite of 
the orden of our prison committee to abstain from it. They 
preferred incurring ~censure of the committee, to standing aside 
from their share in their comrades' heavy burden. 

In the end we won, and we got reasonable conditions, and now 
the prisoners are alive with an intellectual life. Especially where 
the number of political prisoners amounts to some scores, prison 
universities are organised to educate the imprieoned workers and 
peasants in Marxism. In every prison there now exists a communal 
management. Assistance from outside from more well-to-do com
mdes is evenly divided amongst all the comrades. and books are 
similarly &<'counted common property. The library in the Moko
towski Prison now contains over 1,000 volumes. 

The bourgeoisie and aril!tocrac:v of Poland are crowding the 
prisons much worse than under the 'Tsardom at its sa.vagest, but in 
them, arms are being forged and champions tempered, and the 
young genemtion of proletarians is developing a will to revolution. 
In them the fighting corps of the future Soviet Poland are being 
tmined, and the foroes prepared for the decisive combat and final 
victory of the idea of OommuniBm. 
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The International Red Aid. 
By W. Budich. 

T HE resolution of the Fourth Con
gress of the Communist interna
tional to found an international 

organisation for the relief of the victims 
?f fue _Pr<JletarillJl class.wa.r, brought 
mto bemg the fulfilment of an entirely 
new and hitherto neglected t~k. True, 
casual spontaneous meallures of assis
tance had been undertaken, when in 
one country or another eome combats 
had been especially costly, but such 
efforl<! ')Vere wtlolly insufficient and 
l~ted only as long as the temporary 
excitement, lllJ lwg ae the impression 
of the savage terror of the bourgeoisie 
still lasted upon the proletariat. In a 
little while interest would relax other 
events would attract the attention of 
the masses, and tJhe deep veil of obli
vion would drop over 'the victims of the 
struggle; unless llJl li:!casional fright
ful shriek of despair gave notice of their 
martyrdom. 

As the number of victilll6 increased, 
this condi'tion became an ever increa& 
ing danger ,especially to the vanguard. 
the Communist Party. Something defi
nite had to be done. The sufferers in 
'the battle for revolution had to be 
systematically shielded and supported; 
to this end. the masees of fue prale
tariat had to be mobilised; a regular 
Red Cl'OSs service had to be organised 
for the proletarian armies : such a ser
vice as would in every way meet the re
quirements of the revolutionary 
struggle. 

We are &till far removed from even 
an approximation to such an achieve
ment. In proportion to the demand, 
the resources of organisation and 
finaRce of the International Red Aid 
are infinitesimal. In Germany a. 
regular organisation had been in exis. 
'tence already for two years; but else
where, in Italy, Poland and France, the 
Central Committee discovered only 
anxilia.ry organisations for this purpose. 

In all Cllfuer countries no progress has 
been made beyond occasional and spon
taneous collections to help the sufferers 
in th«c> .class war. 

Great difficulties ar«c> encountered in 
· organising sec'tion.s. One decisive ele-

mentis the strength of the Communist 
movement and the degree to whieh revo
lutionary consciousness has been 
arOUsed in the masses. In all oountries 
the Menshevists and the reformists 
stand qui'te aloof. Still, after three 
mont14! of work of the International 
Red Aid, sections have been formed in 
Russia, l:!ulgaria France Sweden 
Poland, Lithuania: and Italy; of th~ 
the Russian is the most active. As in 
everything, the Russian proletariat 
hol~s first rank, _ We now ·have eight 
sechons, and are also in CiOntact with 
a number af other countries suc:h as 
China, South Africa Sweden 'America 
etc. ' ' ' 

'Ihus the work of assistance to our 
Red fighters is barely beginning. As 
to the number of the sufferers in 
the revolutionary combats of recent 
years, no exact estimate can be made. 
The few facts at the disposal of the 
Cent.ral Oommitt:ee, utterly falsify all 
prevtou'Sl conceptions. These figures de
pict the extraordinary f~ce and 't"he 
ma!Pli tude of the fight of the prole
tarian masses for their liberation· a 
picture is revealed both of the ~elf
sacrifice of the proletarian class and 
of the brutality of the bourgeoisie. 

The Central Committee of the Inter
national Red Aid hae drafted this esti
mate:-
Germany about 5,000 political prisoners. 
Italy ., 5-6,000 ., ., 
Spain ,. 2-3,000 
Belgium , 2-3,000 
Lithuania 250 
Latvia ,. 500 
Esthonia 150 
Finland ,. 1,200 
Poland , 1-2,000 ., ., 
Hungary , 70,000 ., , 

(during the Horthy regime) 
India ., 23-50,000 , .. 

The dungeons of 'the bourgeoisie must 
be overcrowded. The first and urgent 
duty of the International Red Aid is to 
help tihese victims, and this will in
volve gigantic efforts w the part of the 
International proletariat. Large re
sources not only in money but an 
organisation as well are requirt'd; for 
material help by itself will not relieve 
the ~rufferings of our captives. What 
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u~;e lu them is brt!ad alone, exposed ilO The Terror Against the Chinese 
lUey are to gh.11Stly physical.and mental Workers During and After the 
torture? Until the proleta.nat manages II S 'k • F b 
to buret open the gates of the prisonli, Ra way trl e In e ruary. 
it lllUSt endeavour to alleviate t:hlll con- THE birike of the railway workerli on 
~itions. of ;Punishment and of prltiOn hfe the feking-Hankow line which took 
1D cap1tahst cau~tr1es,. and ~t l~t to place in }'ebrua.ry of this year may 
ensure that the hves of our 1mprusoned be regarded as the greatest event in the 
co~rades are not permanently liD- hil:!tory of the Chinese Labour move
penlled. lllent. The significance of the violent 

In this directioo liUC(,'e.SS can only be suppression of 'the conferen:Je IOf the 
achieved, if an unremitting campaign railway workers of the l'eking-Hankow 
iB waged, partly through the Courtd, line and of the builders on February 1$ 
but yet more thrqugh political . agita- by U-l'ei-Fu was immediately recog
tion. Further, the fight of the p~soners nised by the workers' union of the 
themselves, to get the barest rights of various railways, as well as other unions 
humanity in these dungeons of the hour- in Central and Northern China. They 
geoisie must be given the utmost pub- forthwith resolved to mobilise all their 
licity. 'fhe story of their desperation forces for a struggle for their existence; 
must be made known outside the walls and they curried out this resolve. It 
of their prisons. 'l'he iron ring ~th was only after the frightful military 
which the bourgeoisie fetters oor 1m- attack on the strikere on February 7th 
prisoned broth ere must be broken. at Hank ow, the centre of the strike, 

But this does not ex'haust the tale of that the national strike of the Chinese 
the work of the Interna~ional R~ Aid. Railway and other unions ltas called 
'!'here have been four mundatwns of off by the workers themselves, in order 
terror, which in Western Eurape have to eave themselves from utter annihila
latterly submerged the proletariat-in tion by the military. 
Hungary, Finland, Germany and now '.f'he failure of the Peking-Hankow 
in Italy. Yet no proletaria.n. seheme of railway strike is, of course, a very 
&l!Sistance had been orgarused capable severe loss to the Chin• workers. The 
of coping 1tith this task on a grand Central Union of the Peking-Hankow 
scale, of alfor~ing adequate help railway workera and its 16 local groups 
through a system1sed and powerful BAld together with their schools and clubs 
Aid, thus to temper t~e horrors of the have fallen victims to frightful repri
White Terror and bnn.g the oounter- suls. }'our other railway lines Tientsin
revolution to terms. In Italy to-day Fookow Hankow-Cant»n ll!.eutinfu
thouaands of proletarians, men, women, 'l'ayeyin'fu and Taochin ~n joined the 
and children roam from place to place, strike after February 7th. In Hankow 
hounded by Fascists. '!'heir homes have itself seven labour unions were involved 
been destroyed, and tbey have been in the strike, 'l'he reprisals of the 
driven from their habitatio';ls. Wherever military reaction were directed against 
they reBt, they are forth~1t~ expe~led. all of them, although not with the same 
In Italy a strong . drgamsahon mtght degree of severity as against the Han
have been able to render much help, kow-Peking railwaymen. Not only were 
and its work would also have been the unions which pa.r'ticipated in the 
very useful politically: But w~ had to strike suppressed with the utmost bar
content oureelves wtth sendmg the barity, but also the Federation of 
Italian workers moneys, scarcely enough Labour Unions in the Huhen province 
to provide for the elementary needs of (24 organisations with a total member
the prisOners. ship of 40,000) together with their 

'11he White Terror hits not only o~r weekly periodical and their clubs. Also, 
vungua.rd. 'l'his is proved by expert- m~t of the t;ailway unio.ns,. together 
ence in Finland Hungary, Germany, wtth 'three mmers' orgamsabons and 
and Italy. It 'also strikes the broad other labour unions situated along the 
ma8388 of the proletariat, dir~tly a~ railway lines were cfoeed down together 
immediately, and crippl~ their e~c1- with 'their schools and clubs, Here are 
ency for battle for per1ods vary1.ng e fe-w examples to show how savage and 
uccording to the lice~ ~nd eeve~1ty brutal w~ the ~rsecution of .the 
with which the bourgeo1s1e can wteld strikers. At Changemden (near P~kmg} 
the weapon of terror, and the strength the !!Oldiers, at midnight on February 
with which the International proletriat 6th, started house to house searches in 
is ca.pa.ble df rendering the beaten pro- the- homes of the union officials. 'l'h~y 
letRriat divisions of the Red Cross dragged eleven leaders out of the1r 
a!Mistance. bede almost naked, maltreated them, 

'It ie the immediate task of tbe Inter- Rnd hauled them to prison. At Han-
national Red Aid to create sue~ an k~ one l~der, the president of the 
active and effective Red Croos service of ratlway umon, was arrested. Three 
succour. times he wus ordered to call off the 

strike and us lllany times refused; 
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thereupon at an officer's command, he 
was executed in the presence of many 
workers, near the railway station. 
Later, another worker was shot in the 
street, the only pretext Wll6 that he 
waa 'the brother of the leader who had 
already been murdered. At :the house 
of the general secretary elf the Workers' 
}'ederation at Hank ow, eoldiere carried 
out 13 t~earches; on each oOooasion the 
furniture waa greatly damaged his old 
mother, his wife, and childr~n were 
in the course of a fortnight, ch:Sed on 
to the streets 13 times. At Chenchow 
three workers l{'ho refused to obey the 
order to resume work were flogged al
mO!it to deatb. Our brave comrades now 
in the dreadful- Ohinese prisons have 
never been arraigned before a court, and 
never will be, eo that we shall never 
know their fate. •ln a word, the mili
tary, in 'their peNeeutions and sup
pression elf the workers have not ehrunk 
from any act however brutal and have 
violated all the laws of the Republic. 
The bloodthirsty U~Pei-Fu, who is also 
a tool of foreign capitalists, i.e continu
ing his terrorism, together witlh his 
fellow-militarists, and none can foresee 
an end to it. 

'!'hough our enemies have done all in 
their power and will continue to do all 
thsy can to suppress the Chinese 
workers, their revolutionary spirit will 
never be bmken. The central unions 
of the Peking-Hanko:w Raih'lay, and 
the Central Committee of the Railway 
Unions of China, and the Warkers' 
:Federation of Hankow are, although all 
their work is underground, taking all 
the nll<.'88Sary steps-such aa sabotage 
to resist the attack of the enemy. 
Energetic work is required to fend off 
the terror, to restore the organisation, 
even secretly, and to ease the lot of 

the victims. The imm.ediate t116k, how
ever, is not merely to resist the terror, 
but to oo-ordinate the masses of the 
worke~ of Ohina, eo that, whenever 
the hour strikes, they may be in a posi
tion 'to attaek their enemies energeti
cally and effectively. 

The greatest obstacle to the organisa
tion of the Chinese workel"'l is the lack 
of money. We have done our utmost 
to collect money, but the result ia 
meagre, and international support ia 
essential. In view of the political im
portance of the struggle which h~ 
taken place in China, the nece.~sity of 
suoh support must be conceded. We 
are convinced that the masses of the 
Chinese workers are really awakening, 
and have the brightest prospects. This 
strike will arouse the attention of the 
revolutionary proletariat of the whole 
world to the s1tuation in the Far Ea$; 
and we are assured that the world-pro
letariat will afford its brothers in the 
Far East the best of il:6 support. The 
<.:hineso workers are conducting an 
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arduous and difficult struggle and. are 
anxiously awaiting internatiPnal aid. 

In the name of the Chinese workers 1 
beg the International Red CrQ.!tl with 
its bureau all the world over to sup
port the Chinese workers to the fullest 
extent of its powers. I am assured that 
they in their turn will receive a fitting 
reply from this institution which with 
might and main aims nt forwarding the 
world revolution. 

The Finnish SeCret Police at 
Work. 

DURING the discu~¥ion on the esti
mates of the l!'inni.J;h secret police 
m the Finnish Seim on March 28th, 

1923, oamrade Longstein, a deputy of 
the Finnish Socialist Workers' Party, 
brought forward documentary evidenoe 
of the activiti6> of the eecret pOlioe. 

Matti l'aasanen a workman who had 
suffered at the hands of the secret 
police, has given the following account 
of his experienoee : " I waa arrested 
in Viborg on July 4th, 1921. During 
my examination I was promised release, 
un condition that I betrayed my com
rades. I was also promised a pa.ssporl 
in anyone's name and to any country 

I chose to go to, if I feared the revenge 
of those I betrayed. '!'his proposal was 
made by li.'undman, un agent of the 
Helsingfo~ secret police. When I re
fused to have anything to do with 
such a proposal the agent of the Viborg 
secret police, Ja.nsbn, as well 116 the 
agents Lenfors and .Fiarsinen, hand· 
cuffed me and beat me; the handcuffs 
were not removed until :the following 
morning • 

In the evening of July 7th I waa 
again exa.mined. My answers being 
of an unsatisfactory nature, Rundman 
and another man, unknown to me, 
again beat me with a stick. ~ a con
sequence of this treatment my body was 
covered with deep scars. 

On July 11th I waa transferred to 
Helsingfors (Fabian Street) and on the 
16th I was again called up for examin
ation, during which Rundman beat me 
with a thick stick until it broke. 
After that I wa.s taken to a dark cell 
where I spent a fortnight without any 
bed-linen." 

Vaine Salmi, who also suffered at 
the hands of the secret police, had the 
following tale to tell: "In January, 
1922, the committee of the Finnish 
Sociali~t Work11rs' Party was arrested 
in connection with tbe well-known 
monife.sto i~uec:t on the occasion of the 
attack on Karelia. On Februa.ry 22nd 
the Rauruo Committee of the party, In
cluding myself, wM arrested. On the 
following day l was sent to Tammer
foo-s. Two da ys Inter I was called up 
for examination in :the middle of the 
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night (which is the usual practice) . 
During the examination they endeav
oured to drag out of me any particu
lars concerning the illegal organisation 
behind the l'innio;h Socialist Party, of 
which, according to statements made by 
a certain Huttinen, I was alleged to 
be a member. 'l"he examination was 
conducted by Rudman, the chief of the 
Tammerfors secret police and a law 
student. After the examination, which 
was accompanied by threats, Rudman 
ordered that I should be taken back 
to my cell and have my food allowance 
reduced. 'l'be agent Rekola, while he 
conducted me back to my cell, b&
laboured my back all the time with his 
fists. Every day I was threatened and 
abused. Early in April my cell waa 
entered by Martti Roling, an agent of 
the secret police, who was drunk. 
Uttering threats and imprecations, he 
dealt me a blow in the chest, with 
such force that I was bedridden f~ 
several days. My requests for a doctor 
were ignored, and I am still suffering 
from the effects of the treatment meted 
out to me. In the middle of April I 
was again called up for examination, 
and questioned about the underground 
organisation. Thereupon the agent 
Rekola began to belabour my back with 
a stick about 50 centimetres long and 
2! centimetres thick. After a few blows 
I Wt!t coneciousnees. At the trial, I 
together with 'the other defendants, de
nied the accuracy of the statements 
entered in the minutes. However, the 
Attorney-General bPought forward as 
witness my tormentors the agents 
Rekola and Roling, with the result 
that the Court refused to consider my 
statement." 

'Ibe workman U. Kannel has made the 
following statement: "On June 25th, 
1922, I and two comrades were arrested 
by eight special constables, who were 
assisted by tho police aild the Serdo
lolsk secret police. Previous to my 
arrest my house was surrounded, and 
several shots were fired by the attack
ing party before it forced ite way into 
the flat. Thereupon the agent Payulu
oma. ordered the agent Uimonen to 
beat me, in order to oompel me to 
divulge com. Rantal's whereabouts. As 
I refused to give the required informa
tion, L was again beatea until my body 
was covered >Vith weals. 'Ibereupon the 
agent dealt me two terrible blowe with 
the butt end of his revolver, as a re
sult of which I have lost my hearing. 
Showering blows on my !head, they 
ordered me to confess tha't I intended 
to escape to Russin. At the examina
tion on July 2nd the eame agent, 
Payuluoma, struck me again in the 
face with his fist." 

Kalle Lepola, a former deputy of the 
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l::ieiw, made the following statement: 
.. 1 was arrested in June, 1922. I was 
taken to the Viborg !iCcret police de
vartment where for a whole fortnight 
1 received food only every other day, 
threats being uttered that I would be 
starved to death. They also threatened 
to take rue " up the hill " (place of 
execution). On July 16th I was told 
that during the night I would be taken, 
t~e:ther with the other comrades, 
"acroo;s the Rauta on our last jour
ney." Two dayS! later I was again 
examined, a.nd similar threats were 
made, the agent Janeon striking me in 
the face with his fists until one of my 
eyes was quite shut and my cheek was 
swollen. '!'his ecene WQS witnessed by 
the agents Haapaloinen and Vepsial
ainen.,, 

The workman, Tiilionen, made the 
following statement about hie arrest: 
" Several days before my arrest, the 
secret police on July 31st, 1922, arrested 
my wife and my 6-yeanrold llOil. Leo 
Olavi. I was arrested on August 2nd. 
My yaung boy was kept until August 
7th in the police stafuln in Kotka in 
the company of drunkards and crimi
nals. During this period we were ex
amined several times. and the treat
ment meted out to us was so rought 
that at one of these examinations m1 
little son buf!lt into teare and ran to 
his mother. This infuriated the "ad
ministratof!l of justice," and 'they 
threatened to beat the boy, to put his 
parents in prison and to send him to a 
home. Similar scenes were a daily 
occurrence during the whole week." 

The workman, Evert Salmiarvi's 
statement was as follows: "On August 
25th, 1922, I was beaten for three hours, 
from ~ a.m, till 12 (noon), in the secret 
police department, Fabian Street1 Hel
singfors. The agents tied my nande 
behind my back, thre}V me on the llPor, 
knelt on my ohest and· began to beat me 
with anyt:Wng they could lay hands on. 
'fhey seized me by the ears and knocked 
my head on the floor, uttering foul 
threats all the time. I was subjected 
to this torture on 'three occasions and 
suffered excruciating pain. The chief 
actors in this gruesome performance 
were the agents Vilho Kangas and Val
takari. After these 'tortures I was 
placed into a death cell and wae kept 
on half ratiol16.'' 

'l'he workman Feuraz has made the 
following statement: "During my ex
amination in the secret police depart
ment in Kayoni in August, 1922, 'the 
agents Tolonen and Hermanson struck 
me reeimtedly in the ri:be with their 
fi.;;ts. 1 was then put into chains for 
four days and nights, and I was only 
able to breathe while in a sitting 
j,IOtiture.'' 
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An Impression of the New South "If the A.L.P. is to justify its axis

Wales Annual Labour Confer- ten~e, it must bring its o~ganis!"tion, .itA! 
pohcy and programme milo hne w1th 

ence. the establishment of a. United Front 
By A Communist. against the enemies of the working 

IN the New South Wales A.L.P •. Con
ference which opened at the 

Trades Hall, Sydney, on June 
2nd., 1923, there were two outstand
ing questioDB which had to be IK!I;tled 
before a constructive policy for 
the future could be undertaken -
the questions of cleaning up the 
party from continued ~rsioDaJ of cor
rupt practices, such as systematic tam
pering with ballot boxes for tlhe seleo
tian of candidates who were to run for 
election, and of what is known as 
Dooleyism; and the question of rivalry 
for infiuence and power between the 
Industrialists and the Foliticals. One 
felt from the very opening of the Con" 
ference, under the chairmanship of 
Mr. Power, the seething undertow of 
this welter of opposing forces; and as 
the Conference proceeded one also felt, 
as I have felt in Conferences at home 
and in other countries, that the pull of 
the rank and file towards honest and 
generous solutions fll each question was, 
in most cases palpable, and in many 
cases successful. and that, given oppor
tunity, with intelligent and incorrup
tible lea.der.3, such as RU68ia possesses, 
the administration of the proletariat 
was not only the evolution, but the 
supremely neC88911l'Y outcome of the 
first half of this century, 

On the eve cJl the Conference the 
N.S. Wales Communist Party issued an 
al;)peal to the delegates based upon tlhe 
decisions of the All-AW!tralian Trade 
Union Conferences of 1921 and 1922, the 
N.S.W. Trade Union Conferenoe of 
April 19th, 1923, and the Communist 

p~~rh~ d:~~~!o~ ~i~:e itA~L:~~~ 
post-war conditions can only effectively 
be accomplished by pooling all schools 
of Labour activity and compounding 
therefrom a programme and policy of 
united action corresponding with the 
urgent needs cJl the changed times ...• 

Summed up, 'the new policy is: the 
formation, not in the dim and distant 
future, but here and now, of a com
pact UNITED FRONT. 

Beeolved into itA! elements, that 
means: 

(1) The adoption of the Federal objec
tive; the Socialisation of industry. 

(2) The provision of a common plat
form within the A.L.P. for all Labour 
organisatione on tb~ Parliamentary 
field. 

(S) Executive control over Parliamen
tary members. 

(4.) Group election of the Executive.'' 
And the final sentence of the appeal 
l'UJlS tli us : 

class." Though, therefore, the dust and 
dirt thrown up by the Conferenoe's 
initial inquiries into faked ballot boxes 
and the Dooley oontroversy amused and 
excited the capitalist Press, the heart 
and clash of the battle will be around 
the gnmt principle of the United 
Front, whieh is to be the workers' spear
head answer to the united front of 
capital. 

As in all other countries tbe world 
war laid bare the weak plaoes in the 
Australian Labour movement, and 
drove back into the capitalist ranks 
many unreliable leaders. This made it 
all the more necessary for Political 
Labour to attempt to win back the sup
port of the Industrialists, and as 'the 
outcome of that gesture towards Labour 
Unity, the varioWI Australian T.U. 
Congreaees have outlined a fighting pro
gramme, which, when adopted by the 
State and Federal A.L.P.'s, ' will line 
tlbem up shoulder to shoulder with the 
Trade Unions. The re--..-t Queensland 
elections have pointed! the way to)Vards 
success, but that, being only a tempo
rary unity_. is not·hing like the s'trong 
and fie:ribte weapon which permanent 
unity will provide; but it is a goo! 
object lesson, at the present moment, to 
the N.S.W. A.L.P·., and will not be over
looked l(hen the time for voting comes. 

So far at the time I am writing, 
when th~ Confenmce hae been sitting 
three whole days, and seven evenings, 
tlbe work done has been : The chair
man's addres.s, election fll credentials's 
and agenda committees (on this lat'ter 
body two of our comrades, Howie and 
Graves were appointed), a much con
tested decision to admit to Conference 
members of Parliament (non-delega'tes), 
who, it was finally agreed, should be 
accammodated in a portion of the hall 
set apart from delegates, and should not 
take part in debatee; a decision to hear 
MT. Dooley (late Parliamentary leader 
of the party), who had been expelled 
by the Executive; a debate on the 
Fl~ecutive Report, during }V'hich it was 
disclosed that 'the chairman and most 
members of t'he Executive knew in 
July, 1922, that faked balll()l; boxes were 
being used, and bad made no eerious 
a.ttempt to grapple with the ecandal; 
an amendment to the adoption of 'the 
report was carried by 187 to 110 to the 
effect that certain portions only of the 
report should be adopted, and · tha't 
clause 2 of the Minority Report should 
be substituted for the deleted portions. 
On the resumption of debate, :Mr. 
Dooley's case (which it had been agreed 
!l'houlq be take11 on 'the report) W~~<t ~one 
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into, the principal accusations of the the British La.bour Party to address the 
Exe,·utive against him being that he Conference on the subject of immigra
had put forward Mr. Suttor as a can- 'tion; and a committee, consisting of 
didate for the Legislative OoUDCil, or Messl\'1. DuEnc U>ughlin, Davideon, 
Upper Ho118e, when it was difficult to Baddeley, noakin, Bell, Holloway, 
prove that that gentleman was a mem- Trell.e Garden and Voigl.t.t was subee
ber even of a La.bonr Leagu&-and quentiy appointed by Conference to in
secondly, that he had attacked t:he Ex&- quire into the conditions of land settle
cutive iu the capitalist Press, calling ment and unemployed in Australia. 
them "uncou'th crooks.'' Mr. Dooley The motion that the objective of the 
was allowed to make a ldng speech from par'ty be the objective adopted at the 
the platform in his own defence, and last Federal Conference in Brisbane, 
as be ie a master of evasion and subter- wae carried with an overwhelming majo
fuge, he was able, by pointing out, what rity; after which our comrade Ga:Pden 
an honourable man he considerea him- moved the first of the affiliation propo
aelf in other respec'ts, and how his sals, that, "For the purpose rfi bring
accuser Hynes had a police record, to ing about a united working class fron't, 
throw dust into the eyes of some of the this Conference recommends to the 
delegates; but his record as a Labour N.S.W. Conference of the A.L.P. the 
leader, both in and out of pmver, is the alteration of the rules of the constitu
anly point in hie career of interest to tion to allow of affiiliation C1l other 
International Communists, and that r&- working class parties, with tlhe right of 
card, as far u the class struggle i• con- propeganda and organisation, while at 
cerned, is a traitor's recoord. Of this I the same 'time n~quiring a loyal acoep
had pel'I!Onal knowledge, when working tance of the decisions of representative 
out here eleven years ago with Harry conferences." The voting on this pro
Holland in the International Socialist posal was very close, being 122 for and 
Movement when Dooley Labour mem- against, the chairman giving his casting 
ber for Lithgow, stood ' with Hoskyns vote in favour of the proposal. '11lis 
and his impdrt;('d ~~CAbs during 'the pl"'ppsal will have to be submitted to 
strike at the Lithgow Blaet Furnace, the Leagues, and dieoussed by 'them; it 
and helped to brook that strike. His will then be submitted· to the next Con
record in the class struggle has evi- ference, when it will require a two
dently not improved since then, for thirde majority to carry it. The pr&
"The Communist" of June 8th, 1923, sent vote was an affirmation of princi
poin'te out that he fails to reply eatis- pie tha't in the interests of s<iidarity 
factorily to its comments in a previous and a united front, the Communist 
iasue regarding 'his attitude towards ,Party should be affiiliated to the 
the Basic Wage and Motherhood EnddW- Labour Party of Australia. 
ment B'ills, the reduction of wages, The Conference is still sitting, but 
the police batoning of unemployed, the above is a report up 'to date and etc., etc. Dooley, as 'the result of sue- is sent off by the outgoing mail eo that 
cessful intriguing, is once more. since details of its proceedings should reach 
the Conference opened, a member of other CcAmmunist Parties at the earliest 
the party, but he has been relieved or dnte possible. 
his leadership, Which is now in the 
hands flf Willis, the minel'6' leader. who BOOK REV 1 EWS. was formerly a miner in Abertillery 
and a student of RUBkin College. "The Origin and Evolution of the 

The new E'xecutive, under Willis'11 Human Race," by Albert Church-
chairmanship cmnprises among its SO ward, M.D., F.R.G.S. George Allen 
members Graves and Jock Garden, and Unwin, Ltd. 458. 
while J.'Howie has been placed an the WHEN it is said that this book is 
Inter.rta'te Executive. The comment or well-indexed (would it were unnecee
a lending capitalist paper is: " ThE> sary to specify this) end contains 78 
Executive is mainly composed or lead- excellent full-page plates of human 
ing Industrialist Communists and types and of their tools, po'ttery, build
members of the U:inority section of the ings and symbols, all the good is said 
old A.L.P Executive. The industrial- that can, with the utmost tolerance, be 
ists hawe~er predominate. Only one said about it. It is a terrible example 
member of the la'te majority Executive of misdirected and unecientifl.o ingen
(Mrs. Kate Dwyer) -was returned in tJhe ui'ty . and a danger to any unguided 
new bOdy." I might remark here that student. 
Mrs. Dwyer was on the sub-committee The . a;uthor's central theme is th~t or investigation of the faked ballot the ongm or the ·human race was 1D 
boxes, and was mainly instrumental in Central Africa, whence f~m a primit~ve 
keeping the eubjec't before the Execu- pygmy stock were denved successive 
tive and having it thoroughly venti- rnces that spread, in waves of settle
lated in C'onference. m~>nt 11nrl culture over t'he rest of the 

A suspension of the st nnrling orders worlrl. The only drawback to this 
wa.~ p-anted to allow Mr. W ignall Qf theory- is the lack r6 supporting evi-
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dence; admissible as a hypotheeis, it 
does not warrant Dr. Churchward's dog
matism and contumely of all other 
writers on the subject. Some of the 
author's suggestions agree with recent 
scientific reeearch, but he does not quote 
the relevant fMta, and de!lf;roys their 
value by mixing them with much mere 
epeculation. His whole methdd is faulty; 
not only does he not handle evidence 
so as to prove his points, but he 
achieves hie results by assuming the 
truth of his hypothesis, erecting on 
them elaborate superstructuree, and 
then saying that the later deductions 
"prove" the truth of the hypotheeis. 
His reckless identification af widely 
sundered races and culturee on the 
strength of one detail, h~ use of 
Egyptian hieroglyphics to read inscrip
tions in Crete, Rhode!Ji.a and Yucata.n , 
and bis introduction of biological specu
lations 6. la Lamarck and Bernard 
Shaw, and his attemp't to derive 
Chinese from ancient Egyptian, detract 
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from the scientific value of :his book. 
But when in addition, he brings in 
the Wise Men of the Egyptians and the 
Precession of the Equinoxes (w'hich be
trays his lack of astron<mlical know
ledge; he ascribes 'to the pole of the 
ecliptic a path through the stars that 
it does rult take and attributes to its 
precession an effect an glacial periods 
that it cannot have, on both of whieh 
errors he builds up a ma1111 of plausible 
speculation), embraces the exploded as
tronomical theoriEI!l of a Naval Profes
sor, and speculatee about life being 
CIOmposed of matter impregnated with 
carpusclee of energy, the patience of 
any scientific reader is well nigh ex
hausted·. After thia, one is no't sur
prised to learn that the socialist vam
pire has been the cause of the downfall 
of every great nation, that we cannot 
level down but must level up, and 'that 
the hope of the future li~ in the &y 
Scout movemen't and in the study of 
old Egyptian Eschatology. 
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